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Exactitudo in Compounding.

The avera.ge Canadian druggist buys
American bottles, graduates, etc., and
uses them without considering fur a mum
ent that they do not comply with the re
quirements of the Imperial system which
ought to be his guide. In filling phy-
sicians' prescriptions strict exactness

should be observed, yet the druggist in
Canada who fills an eight-ounce bottle,
American make, when an eight-ounce
mixture is called for, does not dispense
the doses prescribed, as his mixture is
weaker than it was intended to be. The
va:iation in measures was quitte forcibly
brought to the attention of the writer by
the experience of an American photo
grapher, visiting Toronto, who destroyed
several valuable solutions by using Im-
perial measures in attempting to com-
pound his formulas without thinking of
the difference in strength resulting.

The following comparison of fluid
measures shows at a glance the differ-
ence:

Apothercaries'
Measure, U. S.

i gallon -
i pint =

i ounce =
i drachm =

i mimm -

Imperiai àieasure,
British.

Gal.
i gallon = 1
1 pint =
I ounce =
i drachm =
i minim =

Imperial Measure
British.

Pints. Fi. Os. Fl. Drs. ,

b 13 2

16 5 j
1 O

Apothecaries'
Mcasure, U. S.
On. Dm. Muins,

9 5 8
3 .38

7 41
58

.96

An eight-ounce mixture U. S. measure
would therefore contain i6o minims or
nearly 3 fluid drachms more than the
Brit' h and the doses would be about 4
per cent. weaker than was intended.

If there is any science in pharmacy
the duty of its votaries should be to make
it as nearly exact as possible. When the

physician prescribes 25 grains of a sub.
stance for each dose he doesi't desire
the compounder to dispense 24. Vet the
carcless measuring of fluids may brng just
such a result. rhe piracti.. referred tu
is so common in Canada that we feel
justified mn drawing the attention of the
trade to it as we do not think that Cana.
dian dispensers have any desire to be less
pa:ticular than those of any other count
ry and we feel satisfied that commerce
and custom are more to blame than an>
thing else.

Advico to the Business Boginnor.

Taking it for granted that you under.
stand thoroughly the character of the
business upon which you are entering,
and that gencral rather than specific hnts
will aid you, the following is tendered for
your thoughtful consideration.

In buying, deal only with those of
established reputation for business in.
tegrity and of good circumstances. They
have too much depending on their busi.
ness conduct to be induced to do you a
wrong. Their circumstances will enable
them to give you better bargains and to
deal more leniently with you in matters
of crcdit, and their advice and support
may enable you to pull through the pre.
liminary difliculties which all beginners
have to contend with.

Be cautiou; in starting. Your ideas
beforehand will change with your experi-
ence afterwards. The old adage of
" Creep before you walk " is an apt one
in ils application to the business man.
If obliged to give security in the form of
notes, arrange to so divide them that they
will not mature in such a way as to put
you in the power of the holder should he
seek to use it. Recollect you cannot
blame others for looking after their
interests If you fail to look after youi
own.

There are two reasons why the public
will deal with you-their convenience and
their confidence-therefore cater to their
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convenience as they put that first, their
confidence y.3u will get if you deserve it.
Study the kipd of trade you can most
readily obtaiin, and capture it if possible.

Train your clerks to be prompt in
attendance upon customers, to be civil
and obliging at all times, and to act for
you as thoughtfully as they would were
the business their own.

Be a wo'rker yourself. Example is
better than piecept, and as success with.
out effort falls to the lot of but few,
we would advise the exercise of that
active energy which ahvays commands a
reasonabc reivard. Avoid the methods
of the men who buy anyhow, who sell
anyhow, wli> collect anyhow, who pay
anyhow, and who meet an ultimate set-
tlement by a èompromise an> how.

Modicf1 Supply Houses.

If we were'asked as to which kind of
business injured druggists most-depart-
mental stores'or inedical supply houses-
we would be àt:.-a- loss to answer. The
first robs him of ·trade, but the second
deprives him'of-.the essence of his busi-
ness-dispensing. , The departmental
store may use the druggists' goods as a
bait to draw other trade, but the medical
supply man is in -business for what it is
worth, pure and -sienple.

We cannot but feel that the rapid in-
crease of such houses in Canada bodes ill
for the future of truc pharmacy, and that
their prosperity indicates more than their
merit.

Medicine and pharmacy should go
hand in hand, and they doubtless would
do so but for reasons which the drug
trade lias not yet seen fit to take special

pains to learn.
The medical man, who lias the ability

to cultivate a paying practice, doesn't
want, and really hasn't time, to usurp the
rghts of the pharmacist ; and the phar-
nacist, who has the ability to cultivate a
payirg dispensing business, shouldn't
want to get in such a way as to alienate
the professional sympathy and relation.
ship which should exist between hini and
the physician. There is no doubt that
faults exist on both sides and that, in ad.
dition, the overcrowded condition of
both professions is largely responsible for
the makeshift efforts to better their finan-
cial positions; but this feature of the case
is not likely to better itself for some time
to comle, and meanwhile the two are
drifting so far apart that the physician

will soon be a prescriber and compounder
of other people's formulas, and the phar-
macist a vçndor of his own.

A reference to the prescription files of
any druggist will reveal a prescribing sys.
ten with which the pharmacopoeia has
but a trifling relationship, and the skill
of the compounding pharnacist less.

The druggist lias placidly permitted
unqualified men to come in and deprive
hini of both his trade and his reputation.
He may feel too independent to solicit
the doctor's patronage yet stands aside
for less capable men.

These conditions do not pronote the
welfare of the physician's patient. We do
not believe they benefit the physician ;
but, we are convnced, they put money in
the pocket of the supply doctor and
injure the lame and prosperity of the
phavrmnacist.

Train Your Clorks.

There are few things that will be of
greater value to the druggist than the
careful training of his clerks. They nay
come to you well educated, and their in-
telligence and aptitude may be of a high
order, but these alone will not secure for
either you or themselves the best results
which can be attained. Everything you
know about your business which proves
of value to you in the conduct of it will
prove of value to them and to you if im.
par'ed to them by you.

A young man's manners may make his
fortune, but his knowledge and use of it
will be needed to make yours. One
hour spent in imparting your ideas of
business methods will give him a share of
what you may have acquired by years of
experience and reflection. The simple
fact that you take personal pains to in-
struct him will inspire in him an interest
in your business which could niot be
secured as well in any other way.

During your absence your clerks must
represent you, and the more they know of
your methods ana plans the better they
will do it. Show them how you want
work donc, then show then that you have
confidence in their ability to do it, and
they will soon merit the confidence you
place in them.

The young man who fails to recipro-
cate the interest you take in him is certain
to be a failure in your business, and the
sooner you advise him to seek another
avocation in which lie can take an in-
terest the better for both. In the train-
ing of those who are intelligent enough

to aspire to a professional position, bear
always in mind that the exercise of reason
rather than that of command will produce
the best results. Strive always by en.
couragement to bring out the best that is
in them and to so train them that the
faculties, energies and abilities they pos.
sess may be used to your advantage and
to the future prosperity of the possessor.

Tho Çamphor Monopoly.

As stated in our last issue, Messrs.
Samuel & Co., an English firm, have
secured the For niosa Camphior Monoply
for the next ten years, the only other
competitors being narrowed down' to
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, and Mr. Yokoya-
ma, the latter representing a syndicate of
French and Japanese capitalists.

The agreement under which the mono.
poly was given stipulates that Messrs.
Samuel & Co. shall pay to the Formosa
Government 95 yen (1 yen about 45 cts.)
per picul for first class, and 85 yen for
second class camphor, the governrment
buying it in the first place at 35 yen per
picul. The contract also provides that
the. company must place it upon the
Hong Kong and London markets at cer-
tain stipulated prices, and must also fur-
nish security to the amount of nearly
2,000,000 yen. As the production of
caniphor throughout the world amounts
to about 6,ooo,ooo catties, of which For.
mosa produces 5,ooo,ooo, it will be seen
that both the governmnent and the firm
securing the monopoly are in a fair way
to secure large profits.

The camphor exports at Japan in 1899
amounted to about 1,65o tons, valued at
about $870,ooo in round numbers. There
is now in the possession of the Formosa
Government nearly 1,5oo,ooo cattics of
camnphor, and one of the stipulations of
the contract is that the firm must take
this amount first out of their hands.

It is stated that in lava, Sumatra,
Borneo and Japan the supply of camphor
will soon be exhausted, but in Formosa
there is an ample supply for at least 8o
years, and as 5o years suffices to bring a
camphor tree to maturity this may be
looked upon as a sort of perennial mine,
provided the planting is donc judiciously.
All shipments of camphor will hereafter
be made from the ports of Kclung and
Tamsui, in the prefecture of Taihoku.

The Cey/on Observer, in a recent article,
advocates that more attention be given to
the cultivation of the camphor tree in
India, and states that in the Hokgela
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Put Up Your Own

Jtîwson,
&Jones

containers
The way goods are done up has as nuch
to do with the sales as any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDON, ONUr.

Esselltal Ois
We Handle

THE BRAND

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES
PROM 1 OZ. UPWARD.

These Goods are the STANDARD OF
QUALITY of their kind, and our sup-
plies are specially selected and put up
for us by the manufacturers, DODGF &
OLCOTT, New York.

The London Drug Co.

WC invite your order' for

Citrate of Magnesil.
for which we claim every good qutli.ty.

3
points excellence

FLAVOUR
EFFERVESCENCE
APPEARANCE

Our 51b gold-lacquered cans are handsome
and attractive. It seils conveniently at

retail in our 11b. botties anci 6oz Blue
Magnesias.

6oz
Bottle

G RAPE
SALINE 25c.

This pleasant fruit sait is in steady de-
mand, its merits having secured widce re-
cognition. For an agreeable, nild aperient
or to provide a pleasant cooling draft, there
is nothing better than Giape Saline. Seiis
at 25c; costs $1.80 per dozen.

'DIAMV[OND' LYE
POWDlERED, SCENTEL)

IS TH E BEST ON THE
MARKET'. T'RY A CASE $3e2-5

Five per cent. l'hirty )ays.

zbe E 1tot & ~o.,

LOND ON, ONT.
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On the
March !

Our army of travellers go into active
service again in the course of a week or tvo,
for about the flrst of july they will be on the
marcl-East, West, North and South, on a
friendly invasion, with our new line for igor.

We are able to speak almost boastfully of
the phenomenal success of our last season's

line, but promise you that the igo line will discount it by long
odds; and experience of the trade has proven that a good selection of

Wall Papers
offers attractions that are pleasing to your customers and profitable to you.

The new season's line has many striking and original features. Every
pattern is a good one, and will help to fully maintain the high reputation the
house enjoys for making and selling popular, quick-selling lines and that
assure you substantial profit.

Be on the lookout for one of our men-wait until he gets to you before
you place your order.

M. STAUNTON & 00., MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

(126B) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Gaidens, the plants arc growing rapidly
and look hcalthy, and the opinion is that
in the higher districts in India the tree
miglut be cultivated to advantage.

There is no doubt that as Forinosa
now furnishes the chief camphor supplies
of the world prices will be regulated
entirely by the company holding the
monopoly.

A Frank Attaclc.

An esteemed correspondent, Mr. Wm.
Jackson, of Victoria, B.C., lias taken 'Is
severely to task for an editorial in our
last issue on the abuse of prescriptions by
druggists. Mr. Jackson does not b.lieve
that the onus should be- all-put upon the
druggist, and asserts that il the physician
desires to lhmit the use of bis prescription
he can do so by writing upon it " not to
be repeated," when the druggist could
put the responsibility upon him in ref.s.
ing to renew, and permit him to fight it
out with bis patient. The fact of the
matter is that the shifting of the respon.
sibihty is the cause of the whole trouble,
neither the doctor nor druggist having the
moral courage to att as both know would
be for the best. The druggist doesn't
want to risk the loss of a customer by
appearing more strict than custom would
warrant, and the doctor doem't want to
have to fight it out with bis patient, as
our friend puts it. Rather than do this
he takes the casier, more politic and
more lucrative course of putting up his
own prescriptions, as, by this means. he
can absolutely control his practice with-
out harming or wounding thé, feelings of
anybody, except, of course, the druggist.

Ve do cot admit we were in the shight
est degree wrong in our contentions in
our editorial, but must admit our appre-
ciation of the frank manner in which our
correspondent has taken us to task for
our apparent going back on our own pro-
fession. Our sympathies are at ail times
with the druggist, but our judgmtent will
not always act in accordance with them.
We would like very much to sec every
doctor write his prescriptions, and have
them dispensed by the druggist, yet we
know that the physicians ail over Canada
are daily adopting a policy which cuts out
the druggist from participation in their
practice, except as a convenience, and we
are convinced that the causes we have
mentioned are very largely responsible for
this state of affairs.

Ve will be glad to have the views of a
number of ouir rug friends who must be

interested in this niatter, and whose opin.
ions would weiglh very much in gencrating
a policy beneficial to the trade at large.

The Sale of Liquors in Manitoba.

A bill has just been ntroduced by the
lon. Hugh J. Mac)onald, Premier, in
the Legislative Assenbly, Mantoba, en
titled the " Uquor Act," which is in.
tended to regulate the sale of liquor in
that province, or as the preanble of the
act puts if, " to suppress thc liquor trallie
in Manitoba by prohibiting provincial
transactions in liquor." The act nakes
the wholesale and retail druggists of the
province the soie vendors of spirituous
liquors, which according to the bill in-
clude "aIl spirituous and malt liquors,
and aIl combinations of liquor and drinks
and drinkable liquors which are int 'xi
cating."

Two sets of licenses are to bc granted,
namely, " the druggist's wholesale fi-
cense," and the " druggist's retadl license,"
the former giving authority to a chemist
or druggist duly registered as such under
the act relating to the Pharmaceutical
Association of Manitoba, to sell subject
to the provitions of the aci, alcohol not
excecding in quantity so gais. at any one
time to a person for mechanical or scien-
tific purposes, and to seil to a registered
medical practitioner, and to a druggist
holding a druggist's retail ic:e, liquor
not excet ding in quantity 5 gais at any
one time.

A drupgist's retail license entitles a
duly registeîed chemist or druggist to sell
liquor for medical purposes, and only in
quantities not to exceed 6 oz. at any one
time, and that only under a oaus fide
prescription from a registered medical
practitioner, or if for sacramental pur-
poses it may be sold to a minister of the
gospel upon bis written or printed affi
davit according to a schedule which is
set forth in the act.

A record of all sales cither by the
wholcsale or retail druggist must be kept
in every case in books specially prepared
for that purpose. This record must state
the time when a'te was made, and thie
name and address of the person to whom
it was sold.

In reference to the wholesale ficense it
is stipulated that a holder of the license
shall carry on "exclusively the business
of selling drugs and drug sundries by
wholesale or in unbroken packages," and
that the prenises shall not'be uper.ed
after 7 o'clock S.nurday night untîl 7

o'clock Monday morning, anid f-oin 8
o'lock at night until 7 o'clock in the
morning on the other nights in the week.

'ie amsount of fees charged under the
act is for cach druggist's wholesale license
$250, and for a druggist's retail license
$50. Ail applications for lcenses nust
be accompanied by an affidavit of the
applicaut and Iwo repulable persons ver
ifying the statenents inade in the applic.
ation, and bonds must be given ly the
applicant or principal for $5oo, and two
secuities of $250 cach.

Tie act also provides that the building
for which the license is granted must bu
sunsable for carrying on the business in a
reputable way and i conformity with
the aci, and the lcensee nust have mn
such business a stock of drugs to the
value of $i,ooo if in a city or tuwn, and
il csewhere of ai least $50o. It also gives
permission to a regular physician to give

10 bis patients a written or printed pre
scription, statinîg im the prescription the
disease for which it is given, or lie may
adminmster the lquor hiniself, but no such
prescription is tu be given except w cases
of actual need, otherwise it would bu held
to be an evasion or violation of the act,
and would bu subject to the prescribed
penalty.

It wil bu seen that thei sale of liquor
for dornestic purposes wil be confined
exclusively to the wholesale and retail
drug trade (permission being given to
manufactuiers of lquor in the province to
produce the sane for sale outside the
province).

As this bil lias only been iitroduced,
it is probable that sonme amendments rnay
be niade before uts final passage througlh
the legislature,but as it lias been introduc-
cd by the lremier as a Government menas-
tire, it is altogethier likely that it will pass
without naterial amiendments.

A question has been raised by the
lludson Bay Co. as to the valdity of the
act, they claîmng thaz under the ternis
of the sale of thcir former rights they are
entitled ta self liquor without anly regul.-
tion by the Provincial Governmeit. Tnsis,
we understand, will bu made a tcst ques-
tion after the bill passes the House.

Tho Salo of Liquor in the Province
of Prince Edward Island.

'rte Legislative Assembly of Prince
Edward Iland ha passed a bill prohibit
ing the sale of alcohohc liquors except
for mediral, sacramental, scientific or me-
chanical purposes. The sale will be
conîiuned to druîggists, both wholesale and
retail. We have not yet received a capy
of the bill, su that particulars are not
available.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Giving Copics of Proscriptions.

Mci. Ebrron,-1 have to take excep-
tion to the tail end of your article under
the above title in the May issue of Tu
CANADIAN DRUGGST. It is possibly truc
that some dispensers passively permit the
abuse through force of habit and for gain ;
they may also do it to retain the good-
will of their customer irrespective of

further immediate gain. 0f course physi-
cians are not like anybody clre ; nothing
they do is through foîce of habit and for
gain.

You say specific prescriptions should
not be turned into general receipts either
by the desire of the patient or consent of
the dispenser. You also say that until
the druggist shall adopt such a course as
will enable the prescriber to carry to an
intelligent conclusion, etc., etc., we shall
feel privileged to justify a practice now
becoming quite common, etc., etc. In
this particular I think you have g.t the
wrong sow by the Car; it needs very little
intelligence to see that the physician lias
entirely within his power the protection
of his own property, the " prescription."
It is his place to protect it, and not the
dispenser's, who has troubles of his own.
Ail that is required is for the physician to
write on his prescription, " Not to be re-
peated," or " For Mr. B- only," which
should be respected as much as the direc-
tions for taking, or putting on a poison
label. The patient could read, and would
accept these restrictions better fromi his
own physician than fron the dispenser,
who could explain the danger of taking
the medicine continuously or of giving it
to his neighbar, and if not satisfied let
him go back to his physician and fight it
out. As far as the dispensers of B.C.
are concerned, we are saved fro.n the
wrath of the patient b) a law which we
passively obey through force of habit and
for gain. The patient can demand the
return of the prescription, and we dare
not refuse. Once upon a tinie we had a
medico who was a niember of our Pro-
vincial Parliament, and who in his wis.
doni (?) introduced a clause in the act
making the prescription the property of
the patient. That settled it. Why did
ho not introduce a clause compelling the
physician to give the patient a written
prescription instead of mixing the dose
in bis own office? Alio a clause miking
it illegal for the physician to use private

formulas so contracted as to prevent ainy
but one dispenser from being able to un-
derstand his rrescriptions. Should like
tc, sec further comment under above title.

Yours truly,
W. JACKSON.

Victoria, B.C., May 25. 1900.

Pharinaceutical Association of
Quebea.

The annual meeting of the Pharna-
ceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec was held in Laval University,
Quebec, June 12, under the presidency
of Mr. A. Robert. A nimber of Mont.
real members were present. The follow-
ing gentlemen were elected to council for
the ensuing two years : Messrs. J. Cantin,
J. Lachance, R. W. McMichael, A. B. J.
Moore, J. T. Picotte, of Montreal, and
J. C. Sullivan, of Richmond. Messrs.
J. R. IV. Williams, of Three Rivers; J.
E. Dube and H. Willis, Quebec; C. J.
Covernton, J. E. Tremblay, and A. J.
Lawrence of Montreal, remain in office,
as members of the council for another
year.

A handsome bronze statue was pre-
sented from the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec to Mr.
Alex. Larue,of Quebcc,for his valuable ser-
vices rendered to the association at dif-
ferent times, but more especially during
the sessions of the Ligislature of 1898
and 1899. The presentation was made
as a souvenir on the occasion of his
recent marriage.

The election of the officers for the
association will take place July 21, the
council electing its own officers.

In the evening the annual banquet was
held in the Chateau Frontenac, Mr.
Alexis Rol.ert presiding, and about forty
members of the association, and a few
invited guests.

" For an Empire."

If there is one name more than another
that ranks high amongst the lovers of
art, especially in matters of Christmas
cards and holiday novelties, it is that of
Raphael, Tuck & Sons.

The imprint of this firm means excel.
lence of design and harmonious decora.
tion. Their collection for 1900 1901 is
comprehensively Imperial, and will cer-
tainly be appreciated throughout the
length and breadth of the Empire.

Messrs. \Varwick Bros. & Rutter are
Canadian representatives of this house,
and their travellers will have a full line of

sanples, fron which a selection can be
made. The " Empire" series will un-
doubtedly be the general favorities for
the coming season, ani the dealer who
makes this a specialty cannot go astray.

Optical Students.
The following students have just con-

pleted a course in qptics at the Canadian
College of Optics,under the instruction of
Dr. W. E H imil:

IV. C. T. Bethel, lenbroke.
WV. J. Aelick, Manito.vaning.
J. D. Bower, Perth,
Major Kelley, Meaford.
A. 11. luniphries, Arthur.
H. S. Hamill, Garden Hill.

The Canadian College of Optics will
hold its next regular course early in Sep-
tember. Students puçposing attending are
advised to go over the work by a corre-
spondence course during ie hot weather.
If you are nterested write to Dr. Hamill,
i i King street west, for fuller particulars.

Staunton's Now Samples.

On another page M. Staunton & Co.
announce the starting away of their trav-
ellers with their oor fine of waUl paper
samples, and promise the trade a bigger
and a better selection of popular quick-
sellers, in splendid designs and color
effects, than they have ever had the
pleasure of starting their men out with.
They say, " the 190! fine will discount
last season's by long odds." TH E CANA
DiAN DRuirsT readers to a man iwili, no
doubt, sec the Staunton line before plac.
ing an order for wall papers for the new
season's trade.

We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of the V. A. Lyon Co.,
of this city. This firni is acknowledged
by ail to be one of the most progressive
companies in the photographic supply
business i n Canada. They are now of
thirty odd years' standing. The first of
February, 1899, the new company was
formed, and it took over the management
of the old business and added extensively
to their premises.

This year they have gone into the
manufacturing of hand cameras, and have
termed them tha very appropriate nane
of " Instimo," which means, as explained
to us, insantaneous and time. They
haveutilized ail their experienceand putic
ail the best points of aIl known rameras,
so that " Instimos" iin the future nay be
reckoned on as leaders.

Again, knowing that the demand for
cameras rcquires the very cheapest and
the very best, therefore " Instimos " vary
in price from $r.5o to $50. If our
readers intend purchasing a camera, we
would advise them to sec the " Instinio."
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DON'T SELL NON-SECRETS

Unless you have confidence in the goods
and the house that manufactures them.

DON'T EXPERIMENT--MAKE SURE
Our formulæ are old friends
and have proven satisfactory

We are the Pioneers
We ýLead

Others follow

" STF ARNS' QUALITY"
IT COUNTS

OUR GOODS ARE GIOT
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

WE SAVE YOU $ $ $

Write us, or w--ait for our salesman

FREDERICK STEARNS & C9
DETROIT, Mich. MANUFACTURINS PHARMACISTS
LONDON, En. Wind Ont.
NEW YORK CITY. --- Wdsor, Ot
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ANTIPH LOGISTINE, 1 lb. packets and ' lb. packets i
PIL. CANNABINE PHOSPHITE

"__ _"__ "and CREOSOTE;
WE ARE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR ABOVE

LVMAN'S SUMIlER SELLERS
PURE INSECT POWDER Lyman's Lightning Fly Paper

is bcing put up in Quarter Pound, Half " Mosquito Oil
Pound and One Pcand Cartons, as welI " Syrup of Blacltberry and
as in bull'. Eve:y retailer will appreciate being Jam Ginger
able to buy a Pure Powder, put up in a " Magnesia Citrate
handsome carton, ready to hand to a customer at
simply an advance on cnot or bulk to cover cost of Log Cabin Root Beer
package.

Insect Powder Guns PETROLATUM, in 5 oz. Screw Cap
Bottles

HELLEBORE ROOT ISHAM-S WATER

lhe Model The Model Our Own Powdering BURKHART'S VEGETABLE COMP.

Huiser SterillzIng Botle This being an unpleasant art'cle to han'le, you
will be glad to know that we put it up in Quarter CONDITION POWDERS

Trhe MODEL NURSER Co. Pound. Half Pound and Ole Pound WC makle a special3. ot
New York Cartons .ixing Speclat Formulas

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited
Wholesale Druggists, TORONTO

.5 .. . .

Bennett's
Drugr

Wil Save
Time and abinet
Waste--o

by keeping in a systematic manner 3otr lerbs and
drugs. The Cabinet is fitted with drawers which are
a patent combination of block titi and wood, whichî
prevents cracking and shrinking, and

PRESERVES DRUGS
The drawers have a lp at the top, inagiiig them

DUST AND INSECT PROOI
also a depression i the side, withl a price card and a
bronze label and drawer pull. 'he back and divisions
of Cabinet being imetal, it

DEFIES MICE AND WORMS
Cabinets containing 50 drawcrs, 4 x 4. x 10, nade in

oak, witi bronze pulls, only

Cabinets supplled any style or slzc. Apply to the patenteco and
tnanufacturer--

J. S. BBN.ETT

WOOD ALGOHOL
For Sponging FEVER PATIENTS to reduce

temperature.
For Rubbing and Massaging to EXCITE

DULL CIRCULATION.

For BURNING in SPIRIT LAMPS under
Ghaffing Dishes. Tea Urns. Tong Curl-
ers, and Bath Cabinets.

For CLEANING Windows, Jewellery, and
Precious Stones.

For DISSOLVING Shellacs, Gums, or Smell-
ing Salts.

For every use to whieh Methyl Spirits has
been put.

MANUFACTU<ED SOLELV IN CAN'ADA MV

The Standard Chemical Company, Limited,
F c«oi:s: r.si.Os FaI..s,

DrsrPONT1, Ox.
GOODERHAM BUILDING,

TORONTO.
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I. IV. Hardy& Co. are opening a new
drug store at White Horse Rapids, B .C.

The business of the Nyassan Medicine
Co., Ltd, of Truro, N.S., is being wound
up.

R. W. McClung has purchased the
drug business ot C. F. Oke, Crystal City,
Man.

A. G. & H. E. Davis have purchased
the drug business of Charles E. Jones,
Victuria, B.C.

O. Brault has purchased the drug busi.
ness of C. M. Desislets, St. Denis st.,
Montreal, Que.

A. J. Matheson has purchased the drug
business of MícLaughlin & McEwan,
O'Leary, P.E.I.

H. Reynolds, of the Medical Hall,
Wellington street, Point St. Charles, is
opening a branch drug store in Montreal.

Rowland & Galbraith have opeied a
new drug store at 285 Gerrard street E,
two doors from Parliament street, Toronto,
Ont.

Fire destroyed the chernical warchuuse
of Tellier, Rothwell & Co., St. Dizier
street, Montreal. The entire stock was a
complete loss.

The Hudson's Bay Company have
opened a drug depariment in their block
of stores in Winnipeg, Man. Charles
IV. Campbell, formerly witl Cairnewes
& Lawrence, London, Ont., is manager.

Moritreal Notes.

Mr. Edmond Giroux, jr., proprietor of
the " Pharmacie Nationale" on St. Law-
rence street, is over his difficulties and
will continue the business in his own
name.

It is reported that Mr. L. A. Baridon,
of St. Caiharnes, corner of St. Denis
street, bas sold out his pharmacy to a
licentiate at present residing in St. Hya-
cinthe, P.Q.

It is thought that Dr. Kerry, a son of
one of the founders of the Pharma.
ceutical Association may be induced to
accept the position of lecturer on Materia
Medica at the Montreal College of Phar-
imacy vacant by the death of Dr. T. D.
Reid. Dr. Kerry is lecturer on pharma-
cognosy at McGill Aedical College and
is a licentiate of the Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation of this province and has had a

vact amount of praciical experience in
handling drugs in the laboratory of
Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co.

A resolution of sympathy for the family
of the late Dr. T. 1). Reid, proressor Ma-
teria Medica and Dean of the Faculty of
the College of Pharmacy, was passed at
the annual meeting of the college.

Mr. Deselet, of St. Denis street (oppo
site the end of Cherrier) lias sold his husi-
ness to Mr. Braultlate of St. Denis street,
corner of Dorchester.

Mr. Frank Woolley, pharmacist, of
Notre Dame, who was recently married
to Miss Wolhans, lias returned to busi-
ness and looks well and learty.

Personals.

We regret to learn that Air. C. E.
Scarff, drugg<st, 2262 St. Catharine street,
Montreal, met with a serious accident a
few days ago when boarding a street car.
He sustained a complicated fracture of
the right arm.

1. E. Roy, druggist, Montreal, Que.,
who for a number of years has occupied
the position of examiner in Materia Med
ica for the Pharmaceutical Association of
Quebec, has sent in his resignation, as
well as that of member of the Council
of the association.

J. N. Voodwards,druggist, Vancouvrr,
B.C., and who was a gradua'e of the
O.C.P. Class of '95, died May 24 at his
home in Vancouver. Deceased lad been
ailing with consumption for the past two
years, and had spent some time in Cal.
fornia seeking relief, but without obtain
ing any benefit.

At the recent examinations leld at
Toronto University Medical College, Mr.
Patl L. Scott, druggîst, of Paris, Ont.,
and who lias for some years been on the
examining staff of the Ontario College of
Pharmacy, succeeded in winning a gold
medal. Mr. Scott and 'Mr. C. A. Bell
divided the honors in standing at the
hcad of the class.

Mr. Earl Richardson, who for the past
five years has been on the office staff of
The Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto,
on the eve of his departure for Montana
was presented hy his fellow employces
with a gold locket and chain as a token
of the esteem in which lie was held. The
prcsentation was made by MIr. Grant

Trade Notes.
Noble, who spoke in felicitous terns of
the kmdly feeling existing between all
meibers of the staff.

Tondorod a Dinnor.

(Fromt ou New Urunswick Cottrei1jndcnt.b

Dr. C. McQ. Avard, who has been as.
sociated with Dr. Wn. Rockwell, of Joggin
Mme and River 1 Hebert, for the past four
years, and who is leavmg to take up the
practice of lis profession at Shediac, was
tendered a complhmentary supper hy his
numerous friends and well.wishers at
Como's Ilotel, logins, N.B., on Tuesday
evening, May 2:2.

R, Archibald, Esq., Manager Canada
Coal and Railway Company, the chair.
man, after the toast of "The Queen" had
been drunk, proposed Dr. Avard's health
and presented hiim, on behalf of those
present and others who were unavoidably
absent, with a set of medical works as a
memento of the pleasant relations which
had existed for years, and expressed the
hope that in his new field of labor lie
would meet with at least as much success,
both professional and social, as lie lad
here.

Dr. Avard responded briefly, thanking
his friends for ticîr good wishes, and,
after the usual toasts and the singing of
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the Quecn,
the gatlhering dispersed.

Pharmacoutical Association of
British Columbia.

EXAMt!NATION RESULT.S.

At the reccnt examinations leld in Van-
couver on April 4 and 5 the following
were the successful candidates: Il. E.
Dvies, licentiate . F. J. McKenzie, certi
ficd clerk , and O T Rtinhard, prehàm
mary.

A. H. Buikell, Grad. O.C.P., J. Franîk
um, Grad. Mont. College Pharmacy . and
R. Duckering, Grad Pharm. Soc. of G..,
were grantcd registration as licentiatcs.

The annual niceting and dinner of the
B. C. Pharmaccutical Association will be
hcld this year in Victoria, on J une 14.

Toronto Rotail Druggists.

A meetng of retail druggists of Toronto
was held in the Temple Building on
Thursday. June 7, to discuss con.
mercial interests. The attendance was
small, but those present decidcd to organ
ize a drug rection to co operate with :he
Retail Merchants' Association of Caniada.
An adjourncd mcet-ng will be held this
wcek, wlen the organization will be
effected and officers chosen.
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Ontario Collego of Pharmacy.

SELMI-ANNUA. ExAMINATIONS.
The following are the results of the re-

cent examination at the Ontario College
of Pharmacy:

The John Roberts' scholarship-G.
Tamblyn, Whitby.

The John Roberts' medal-G. Tam-
blyn, Whitby.

Reversion-O. R. Mabee, Lon:on.
College gold medal - G. Tamblyn,

Whitby.
College silver medal-P. J. Nolan, Ot-

tawa.
D'Avignon medal (dispensary)-C. J.

Dickson, Galt.
leebner medal (pharmacy) - O. R.

Mabee, London.
Chambers' medal (chemistry)-F. W.

E. Keyes, Ottawa.
Fotheringham nedal (materia medica)

-A. A. Lister, Brantford.
Scott medal (botany)-B. F. Souch,

Bowmanville.
THE- IIONOR LIST.

Honor list (in order of nier;t)--G.
Tamblyn, Whithy; P. J. Nolan, Ottawa;
F. W. E. Keyes, Ottawa; J. A. Scott,
Tavistock; A. Litter, Forest ; O. R. Ma-
bec, London; A. A. Lister, Brantford ;
Ernest Hayes, Ingersoll; L. C. Wilson,
Collingwood; J. C. Mills, St. Marý's ;
R E. Young, Ialkertcn ; Wm. Teeter,
Hamilton ; 1). M. Ross, Treherne, Man.;
V. F. Kincaid, Brockville; W. H. Wiles,
St. Mar>s; C. D. Clendenan, Guelph ;
A. H. Box, Renfrew; J. B.1M. lMicdgins,
Ottawa; N. E. Suddany, Berlin; B. F.
Souch, Bowmanville: T. G Patterson,
Toronto; J. A. Simpson, Chesley; A. E.
Roberts, St. Thomas; J. IV. T. Collins,
Manitoba; A. C. Synmes, Ottawa; H.
H. Wallis, Paris.

TITE PASS LIST.

Pass list in alj,.abetical order-J. M.
Adams, Drayton; A. G. Brown, Toronto;
H. D. liden, Anherst, N.S.; T. E. Cal.
decout, Toronto; C. E. Chambers, To
ronto; M. A. Couctt, Toronto; Charles
Collins, Niagara Falls; C. F. Covernton,
Montreal; W. H. Crossley, Peterboro';
C. V. Conne!ley, Paris; IV. F. Davidson,
Toronto; F. H. Dznnic, Toronto; E. R.
Des Rosiers, Ottawa; C. J. D:ckson,
Galt; R. A. Douglas, Markdale; S. W.
Fisher, Toronto; H. B. Gdurley, Ottawa;
L. G-jurl.y, Galt; XV. J. Gaham, Ot.
tawa; R. W. Grieve, Sault Ste. Marie;
A. E. Helmer, Ottawa; H. S. Hamill,
Port Hope i O. H. Hcwitt, Penetang;

V. A Hertd, Hamilton; E. H. Hunt,
Pakenham ; C. D. Kerr, Ottawa; R. S.
Lang, Otttwa; H C. Layman, Kings.
ville; E. A. L-ibonte, Montreal; V. Le
Doux, Montreal; F. J. Lee, Rockwood;
A. E. Le Francois, Toronto; J. H. Unes,
Hanover; T. J. Leitch, Toronto; A.
Mack, Rodney; E. R. Mahon, Wood.
stock; S. J. Mnchester, Ottawa; F. W.
Marlatt, St. Thomas; W. McK. Messer,
Bluevale ; F. J. Mitchell, Strathroy ; H.
G. Mitchell, Stratford ; -I. L. Mitchell,
Stouffville; T. J. W. Mitchell, Toronto;
O. J. McDougall, Point Edward; Walter
McKay, Port Colborne; F. L. Mclntyre,
Grand Valley ; E. B. Ostroom, Alexan-
dria; R. C. Post, Trenton; W. T. Rap-
ley, Strathroy; E. A. Rea, Stratford ; H.
J. Rea, Toronto; F. A. Rutherford,
Chatham; A. A. Schiedel, Bridgeport;
E. G. Seyler, Waterloo; John Shurie,
Trenton; C. B. S.:n:h, Orangeville; S.
K. Smith, St. Mary's; R. R. Stepl r,
Strathroy ; James Tasse, Ottawa; J. W.
Thompson, Toronto; F. L. Traynor,
Carleton Place ; C. N. Wheatley, Guelph;
A. E. Woodroofe, Woodstock; E. J.
Wollard, Lindsay; 1. G. Wright, Toronto
Junction; J. F. Webb, Newmarket ; H.
E. Yeomans, Mount Forest; H. T.
Young, Toronto.

Conpletcd-Passed in separate cub.
jects--B. R. Budgeon, Allandale; F. L
Houghton, Toronto; S. M. Tarrant, Pc-
ton ; A. E. Williams, Hamilton; H. S
Young, Toronto.

Passed in part subjects-Chemistry-
E. H. Allen, Kingston. Dispensing,
prescriptions, materia medica, botary-
H. S. Begg, Kingston; E. A. D:ckson,
Extter. Dr.pensing, prescriptions, chcm
istry, botany-A. C. Douglas, Co!ling-
wood. Dispensing, prescriptions, chem.
istry, materia medica-C. H. Duncan.
Millbrook. Dispensing, chemistry, ima-
teria medica, botany-Wm. Enony,
StoufTville. Dispensing, prescriptions,
chemistry, materia medica-G. W. Fer.
rier, Toronto. Dispensing, pharmacy,
materia medica, botany-J. P. Taylor,
Lindsay.

Owing to the delay in announcng the
results of the examinations of the Ontario
Cclege of Pharnacy, the examit'ations
conducted by the University of Toronto
for the degree of Bachelor of Pharmacy
were postponed until Friday, May 25.

Too much talk and too title work is
responsible for the non.success of many
a man.

Bacholor of Pharmacy.

The following have passed the exami-
nation for the degree of Phm.B. Thirty.
four graduates presented theniselves for
this examination, ail of whom succeeded
in securing the coveted Phm.B.: A. H.
Box, A. G. Brown, T. E. Caldecott, W.
H. Crossley, F. H. Dennis, C. J. Dick-
son, S. W. Fisher, A. E Le Francois, H.
B. Gourlaý, G. V. E. Hayes, V. A.
Hertal, C. D. Kerr, V. F. Kincaid, J. H.
Lines, O. R. Mabee, S. J. Manchester, J.
C. Mills, H. L. Mitchell, T. G. Patter-
son, E. A. Rea, A. A. S::heidel, J. A.
Scott, J. S. Shurie, F. A. Sitter, B. F.
Souch, A. C. Symmes, W. Teeter, H. H.
Wallis, J. F. Webb, C. N. Wheatley, W.
H. Whiles, A. E. Woodroofe, J. G.
Wright, H. E. Yeomans.

U.S. PharmacopSia.

COIMITTrEE OF REVISION.

The eighth decennial convention for
the revision of the United States Pharm-
acopa:ia was held at Washington, D.C.,
comniencing May 7, President, D . H. C.
Wood, in the chair. The report pre-
sented by the committee sbowed that as
a result of publishing the work on its
own account a surplus of $ia,ooo was on
hand, notwithstanding the fact that the
Pharmacor;eia is sold at q25o per copy,
as against the former price Of $400.

The convention has decided on two
innovations, viz., the introduction of
doses, in which will be given the averge
dose of the prepirations and also admit-
ting proprietary remedies into the Phar.
macopýcia.

It is intended to form the convention
into a permanent organized body, which
will be duly incorporated.

The following officers were e'ected:
President, Dr. H. C. Wood, Pennsyl-

vana.
First vice-president, Dr. A. B. Prescott,

Michigan.
Second vice.president, Dr. O. A. Wall,

Mis.ouri.
Third vice-president, Dr. Reynold IV.

Wilcox, New York.
Fourth vice.president, Dr. N. S. Davis,

Illinois.
Secretary, Dr. H. M. Whelpley, Mis-

souri.
Assistant secretary, Dr. W. G. Mattle,

District of Columbia.
Treasurer, Dr. W. M. Mew, United

States Army.
Trustees: S A. D. Sheppard, M issa-

chuseits ; A. E. Ebert, Illinois ; W. S.
Thompson, District of Columbia , Chas.
Dohme, Maryland ; Geo. W. Sloan, In-
diana.



WRITE US FOR A

[zLY WindowWilson's .
Display

Equally attractive day or night, and will largely increase
your sales of this profitable article. Demand larger than
ever.

Archdale Wilson & eo., r Hamilton
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

COLTMh'S IMPROV£0 SINGLE PUNCH IABLET MACHINE 19 )0
E.xcels
Th1em)j1 The FLY CATCHER for this year is
Ai...

Simple and Reliable Adjunt-
ments for tru'aitingZ bath the

weight and pressure of tablet.
without t h use of wrenc.hes;
P ttect Alignment of P'u•ches.

Hlow asy to adj:st Inoc punch

conentlence in extracting %hoe 
K

and .ther parts; The increase of
porc witha our toggie equipme'ntand lit capability of compreingS E
ai the rate of 12 tablet, per
mmcute.at bc carricd ibuut wîtiouit dagcr or soi1ing dres% or

These are a few of the good
qualifies of rNportance which fingers.

- tmbcdy cur SINGLE PU-NCtI
TALErMACiNthmr IT C bc hun .
of which we AbsolutetY l is not zn unsighly. stickY %hcet hut 1 PlettilY thaed
Guarantee.

A .. laque

- ~ ITS rnaiificture is a HOME INDUSTRY.
Arthur Colton 70 par cent. profit to the Druggist.

'i<'~ ~ SM ~ vOf ail Wholesale.Housos.

-Giarniatentical
Macinr JOHN HISLOP & CO

DETROIT, RiC1I., U.S.A. 28 Lcnlinc street, rIONTREAL.
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For An Empire
June, 1900.

To Our Friends

T H E dauntless spirit of our times cannot fail to leave its impress upon
individual thoughts and aspirations. It necessarily influences our
personal ideals, our various actions.

It is doubtless due in part to this influence that our own ideals have
already outstripped the Kingship of the Christmas and New Year Card
trade bestowed upon us by the unaninious voice of Press and Public
these many years back, that mere regal sway contents us no more, that we
aspire to a still loftier pin nacle ; in short, that we have begun to sighfor
the Imperial Diadem and are making a bold bid " For an Empire " in
the world of Art.

And truly it is an Imperial Collection of New Century Christmas
and New Year Cards, Calendars, Gift Books, Toy Books, and Art Novel-
tics in general that wve have created for season igoo-1, and ivhich we un-
hesitatingly bring forward in support of our claim.

1,200 entirely new sets of cards embodying some three thousand
individual designs nay well be deemed an " Empire" creation for a
single sea son, and ranging as these do over upwards of oo separate and
distinct styles, the achievement, an unprecedented one even in our
annals, becomes still more remarkable.

We hope to make the greatest "Art Empire" the world lias
ever seen, and privileged as afl the world is to share in the benefits at-
tendant on the expansion of this Empire, we venture to hope not only
for your cordial recognition of our claim, but for your valued and con..
stant support of our policy, to enable us to worthily carry on the labours
and burdens of an Empire weighted with vast responsibilities, but
fraught with so much that is ennobling and elevating to mankind.

Our Travellers Will Wait on You Shortly.

Raphael Tuck Sons Co., Limited 'WARWIGK BROS. & RJTTER
LONDON, PARIS, NEW YORK. TORONTO

(13013) CANADIÀN DRUGGIST
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University Examinations.

'rte following are the papers submitted
at the recent examinations at Toronto
University for the degree of Bachelor of
Pharmacy:

'DEPARThMENT O.' IARMACY.

PRACTICAL DISPENSING.

Examiner : CHAS. F. HEEUNER, Pii.G.,
PuNI.B.

Noru.-Candidates will dispense the following
preparations with iicatness, accuracy, and dis.
patch, labelling and finishing the medicincs, as if
designcd for patients. The order and cleanliness
in which cach dispenring desk with its stock of
utensils is left, will bc rated.

DANIEL CEDDES.

R. Hydrargyri oxidi rubri D j.
Glvcerini f5iv.
Amyli Si.
Aquae m.lx.

Misce secundum artem it. ung.
Sig. Applica cum frictio ad genam

dextrani.

htASTER GRAHA scOT, GLENSIDE.

R O'ei jecoris aselli fŠiss.
Olei mentha. p"p. gtt.v.
Pulveris ac.tcioe q.s.
Aquam ad 13iv.

M. fi. mist.
S'g, Capiat coch. med. ex. cyatho

lactis post prandium tt conam quotidie,
et mitte Emp. Epispastic. q. s. extcnde
in emp. adhes. et pone post auren sinîs.
treme hor. somni.

JAMES KEMPTHORNE.

.R1 Pulv. opii o.o65.
Acidi tannici. o 093.

Fac pil. et mitte tales undecim.
Sig. Una hora decima matutina et hora

septima vespertina sumenda.

MISS i.ENE RUTLEY.

R Camphonre gr. xvi.
Puly. rhei gr. xxiv.
PuIv. opii gr. ij.

Misceantur bene fi. pulvis et mitte in
chartas octo.

Sig. Exhibe unam omn. hor. quadrante
donec leniatur dolor.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Examin::r: GRAHKAM CIxAMBERS, B.A.,
M.B.

i. Detcct the acid in substance marked
" A."

2. Detect the base in substance mark.
cd " B.»

3. Detect the acid and base in sub
stance narked " C."

4. Detect the acids and the bascs in
substance marked ·' D.'

INORGANIC ANI) ORGANIC CiHEM-
ISTRV.

Examiner : GRAHAM CiAMIeRns, B.A.,
M.B.

r. Explaîti the meaning of the follow-
ing ternis : (a) basic salt : (b) carbohy-
drate; (c) ester ; (d) tertiary alcohol ; (e)
pheiol ; (f) amide. Give an example of
cach.

-. What is meant by Mendelejeff's
classification of the elements ? Illustrate
your answer by reference to lithium, so.
diun, potassium, rubidium and caesium.

3. Write an account of the chemistry
oflead and its medicinal compounds.

4. Illustrate by chenical equations the
following reactions:

(a) Almmoniun nitrate heated.
(b) lot strong sulphuric acid on mer-

cury.
(c) Nitric acid on silver.
(d) Ferric chloride treated with hydro-

gen sulphide.
(e) Solution of potassium hydroxide

treated with chlorine.
5. Describe one method of preparation

for each of the following corapounds:
Ethyl nitrite, ferric sulphate, mercuric
chloride, hydrogen sulphate, red phos-
phorus.

6. Write the structural formul.c of the
following organic compounds . Ethyl
acetate, aniline, phenol, resorcin, phenyl
acetamide, glycerine.

7. Give a :hort account of the chem.
istry of the paraffins.

MATERIA MEDICA, ETC.

Examiner: J. T. Fo-rumNon.utB.A.,
M.B., M.D., C.M.

i. Expand into full Latin and trans.
late into English, the following abbrevia-
tions S A.R., ph. pr. conc., vas. vitr.,
cyath, vinar., lior. viii. a vespert.

2. Give the maximum doses of the
following preparations : acet. scilla, extr.
bellad. in!. digitalis, mist. sennx co., sp.
camphore, ol. phosphoratum,tr nuc.vom.
tr.rhei, tr. hyoscyami, Ir. calumb.c, ac.
mur. dil., ac. carbol., vin. ipecac., pulv.
ipecac. co., syr. chloral.

3. Write notes on the Glucosides and
Ch/orophy// as common plant.constitu
ents.

4 Give source, habitat, active

principle, and therapeutic action of.
croton bea'î, strophanthus sced, vale.
riali ruut, assafttLda. and Sp>aIIlhlI ily.

5. \\ rite f ul Jiahra J/dna notes un
Cinchonai.

6. Describe a normal sample of tubd'
'crries, distinguishinîg it from thrce other
drugs with which it might possibly be
confounded.

PHARMACOGNOSV.

Examiner: J. T. FMui.: nA, B.
A., M.B, M.D., C M.

i. Name the gross speciiens submit-
ted, giving their numbers.

2. Nanie the microscopic speciiens
submitted, with their numbers.

3. Oral, in both.

PRACTICAL PIARMACY.

Examiner: FRANKt.isi T. IIARiis,

1. LiQUOR AM.MONii .cI:.

Ammonium carbonate .... .50 grammes.
Acetic acid lof cach a suflicient
Distilled water I quantity.

Dissolve the aimoniun carbonate in
ten times its weiglit of distilled water ;
neutralize with acetic acid ; add suiticient
distilled water to produce one thousand
ctbic centincters of the solution.

Test.-A ittle of the solution, heated
in a test tube to expel carbonic anhydride,
should be neutral or only slightly acid to
test papers.

Prepare roo of solution of an-
moniun acetate by the above li. P.
formula.

2. Determine the strength of the tinc.

turc of iodine submitted, using -ý volu-

metric solution of sodium thiosulphate.
Make the report as follows
Tincture of iodine taken . .
N solution of sodium thiosul-
'o

phate tised...........
Grammes of iodine in iooo"

of tincture...........
3. Find the spccific gravity of sub.

stance submitted.

PHARMACY ANI) IIIARMACEUT-
ICAL CIIEMISTRY.

Examiner : FRANKi.Ns T. HARRISON,

i. Give critical notes on the prepara.
tion of the following : Syrup of phosphate
of iron with quinine and strychnine, solu-
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tion of bismuth and ammonium citrate,
lead plaster.

2. Give the official name and enumer-
ate the ingredients entering into the foi
lowing preparations. Elixir of vitriol,
black draught, spirit of sal volatile, Don-
ovan's solution.

3. Say in what way and from what
cause the following preparations are liable
to differ from the standard of strength
and purity given in the B.P. and state
briefly how such differer;e nay be indi-
catud: Mercu; 'intment, light magnesia,
precipitated sulphur, arsenical solution.

4. 'l'inclure of opium. Say how it is
prepared. Give outline of proce3s of
assay and state clearly manner of stand.
ardization.

5. Outline a process for the assay of an
alkaloidal drug which also contains tannin
and a fixed oil.

6. lncompatibility. Classify and de.
fine. Are the following substances in-
compatible and if so in what way, if any,
may such incompatibility be overcome ?

(a) Mucilage of gum acacia and tinc-
turc of ferric chloride.

(b) lodine and strong solution of am-
mnioa.

(c) Arsenical solution and solution of
strychnine hydrochloride.

(d) Pyrophosphate of iron and diluted
phosphoric acid.

7. Syrupus ferri iodidi-
Iron, in wire........ 25 grammes.
.Iodine.............. 83 "
Refined sugar.... .... 825 "
Distilled water, a sufficient quantity.
(a) Describe accurately howv you would

proceed in preparing tne above, with
notes as to precautions to be observed,
etc.

(b) To what extent, if any, is the iron
or the iodine in excess of that theoretic-
ally required to combine with the other ?

(c) State the strength of the finished
product and give method for estimating
same.

(Fe2=55.6. 1=125-9.)

BOTANY.

E.xamiaer: A. V. ScorT, B.A,, M.D.,
C.M.

i. Write short notes on phyllotaxy-
dichotomy- chlorophyll - pollen - me.
tabolism.

2. Iow is a fruit formed ? Classify
fruits. Compare the fruit of a raspberry
with that of a strawberry.

3. Trace fully the development of the

ovule of a phancrogam. How does the
ovule of a conifer diffet fron that of an
Augiosperm ?

4. State how alga, agree with and
differ fron fungi.

5. Describe fully the nutritive and re-
productive processes in the mosses.

6. Compare the structure of the stem
of a Fern with that of a dicotyledon.

PRACTICAL BOTANY.

Examiner : A. Y. Scorr, B.A., M.D.,
C.M.

i. Specimens A and B. Describe and
compare.

2. Specimen C. Refer to its order,
giving reasons for so doing.

3. Specimen D. Describe fully.
4. Microscopic. Draw and describe

the sections.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Examiner: CHAs. F. HEEUNER, PH G.,
PI's~.B.

i. Translate the following prcscrip.
tions:

(a) R. Quinintu sulphatis, grana se-
decim;

Strychnine sulphatis, grani
duas quintas partes;

Acidi hydrochlorici diluti,
minima octoginta ;

TincturS z'ngiberis, drachmas
duas et dimidiam ;

Tincturo cardamomi com
positve, drachmas duas cum
semisse;

Syrupi, sesunciam;
Aqu.m unciam et drachmas

duas.
Misce secundum artem fiat

mistura.
Signatura. Cocb. parv. ex cyatho

aquzm p. c. sumendum.
(b) R. Cinchonm cort. cont. Siij

Coque in aque pura. fFxvj
Adjice sub finem coc-

tionis
Serpentarire radicis

cort. 3ij
Stent per horami et

colature adde
Spt. cinnamomi f3iss
Acidi sulphurici di.

luti f3iss
Signa. Cyathus mane iterumque

hora ante prandium stomacho
vacuo sumendus.

2. Give average adult dose, also aver-
age dose for child three years of age, of
each of the following: (a) Hydrargyri
perchloridum, (b) tinctura opii, (c) syr.
upus ferri iodidi, (d) spiritus ammonim
aromaticus, (e) tinctura rhei composita.

3. Expand and translate the following:
(a) H. S., (b) O. N., (c) Emp. Lyth., (d)
P. M., (e) F. L. A., (f) P. C., (g) Bis.
ind., (h) M. D. S.

4. Translate the following: (a) sexa.
gesima pars horfm; (b) pro ratione wtatis;
(c) ad quartem vicem ; (d) Aluta; (e)
In lagenam bene obturata; (/) medicus;
(g) baîneun calidum.

5. In an half-litre mixture having an
aqueous menstruum, how much of each
of the following silts can be dissolved:
(a) potassium chlorate; (b) acidum bori-
cum ; (c) ammonium chloride ; (d) so-
dium bicarbonate; (e) iodine ; (f) salol;
(g) potassii tartras acidus.

6. Criticise the following prescriptions;
point out cases of incompatibility, where
they occur; and state if the mixtures can
be satisfactorily dispensed, and give
method :

(a) R. Paraffini molle 30'O
Zinci oxidi 4-o
Glycerini 5'0
Tragacantha! 5.0

M. ft. ung.
(U 1. Argenti nitratis .

Aqua! font. Oj
Solve (t. lotio.

(c) & Liq. hydrogenii dioxidi f3j
Potass. permanganatis gr.L
Aquam ad f3gj

Mice ft. lotio.
(d) 11. Copaibte

Tinct. ferri perchlor.
Tinct. canthatidis na 1a o
Glycerini 200

Syrupi 500
M. ft. mistura.

(e) R Potassi iodidi 3-j
Spt. M.theris omtrosi [3j
Tnct. ferri. perchlor. f3iss
Tinct. gentiano, composit m f ýiss
Glycerini f5ss
Aquam ad f3iv.

M. ft. mist.
7. Write dispensing notes on the in-

corporation of alkaloids with fatty bases,
as in the preparation of ointments, sup.
positories, liniments, etc.

The Indiant Fly Catcher.
This is a new article which l'.as been

introduced by Messrs. J. Hislop & Co.,
Montreal, manufacturers of The Indian
Catarrh Cure, which has obtained a re-
markably large sale in a short time.

The "Fly Catcher" should prove an
equally good selling article. It is made
of a thin cardboard or rathler compressed
pulp, of circular shape, and coated with
an adhesive or " sticky " composition. It
is designed to be hung up, thereby doing
away with the annoyance of having an
unsightly mass of flies in an exposed
place.



CANADIAN ABSOLUTELY
MILITARY DISTINCTIVE
PATRIOTIC Uc oo UU Uk AND ALONE

Our line of Scribblers and Exercise Books for the new sclhool terni is one
full of interest for every bookseller, stationer and druggist. Twenty-five new
designs have been added to the best of last scason's covers. Iacli is a wvork of
art in color, representing sone popular military, patriotic or Canadian event,
interpreting the spirit of the day. Nothing so claborately beautiful, attractive
and catchy lias ever before been prepared in Scribbler and Exercise Books.
Sone of the special ones are -

THE YOUNG HERO OUR HEROES

THE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS Union Jack wih grounh s if Canadian Soldiers

Copyright song c The Man Ichind the Gun " on back Copyright song "Sl kers of Canada 'n back cov er
coçer. oyigtsn SotisofCnd an ac ve

OUR BOBS KIMBERLEY

Lord Roberts'arrivai at Modder River. Biography o lictures of Defenders and Chier Ollicers of Zcheving

Lord Roberts an e h a t o dewt e r.f Lod p ' Army on front cover. Story of seige and relief on bck

son, ieut. Il. C. Roberts, V.C., who feli mortally c
wounded at Tugela River, December 15, 1899. LADYSMITH

SONS OF THE EMPIRE Ilictures of Defenders and Chief esicers off kci eng

Copyright song "sons of the Empire " on back cover. Arny on front cover. Staryofscigetnd rcliefuni ickcover.
SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN THE HERO OF MAFEKING

Copyright song " Soldiers of the Queen "on back cover. Life-like Picture of Major.General li.den P'well on
front cover. Stoty of seige andI rclief of Mifelkrng an I

WHEN JOHNNY CANUCK COMES HOME sketch of leron-loweel on relk cover. and

Copyriglbt song " when Johnny Canuck Cornes Iome CANADA WAS THERE
on baclc cover. CND A HR

OnTHE MAPLE LEAF FOREVER Oonf Canadia, ai nn
WTH MpEtue oEF Ca FnOflicER froni actual photograph. Copýight songI Ving
with pictures of Canadian Oflicers. Canada was There " on back co.ver.

A display of these in window and counter in time for the Fall school
term will mean a big grist of business to your store.

Travellers are now on the road with sanples. Be sure you sec thern.
Complete Catalogue witl telegraph code sent on application.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

W. J. GAGE & 00.
LIMITED

PUBLISHERS, WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

54, 56, 58 Front Street West, - Toronto Ont.
1, 3, 5 Piper Street, To o t ,O t
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"SE EwRl TNG "
" 1 es l in my freedomn. «oîmpare it with the first you

saw fromt my pen." So wirites à teacher fron Noti Sim.
coe whn spent a terin withs us last suinier. We can de.
velop gnod husiness writerS hecnute we have two of the
best lienien i te country on our staff. We are quite as
xtrong.hiànded in every other delgartment.

ENTER ANY TIM1E. NO VACATIONS.

SpecialSunmiter Terni fron July 3rd. Our circulars ex.
plain, write for then.

CENTRAL BUSINESS GOLLEGE
TORONTO

W. Il. SHAW, Principal

S ~ ~ ~ ~ l ea B .rig ianc or ghe aid,
Sea Bathing ' nt ho b"

iad in iniantd districts, yet nil the invigorating. telieshing
results cai be had ly using

urf
ea Salt

in your bathat hIomie.

Retail Price-5 lb. Paclkage- 15 Cts.
W holesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT.. IMPORTERS

FORPennyroyal
FOR

FEMALES. AND

e Steel Pills.
Quickiy correct ail irregularities. remove ail

obstructions., and relieve the distressing
symptoma so prevalent with the sex.

PREPARED ONLY BY THE SOLE PROPRISTORS.

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England.

And sold in Iloxes ag .50.. nind $1 each (the latter con.
taining threce imes the quanity of the forme,), by al
Chemîsts anti Patent Med:ine Vendors throughout the
World.

Wholesaie Agents, EVANS&SONS, n1ONTREAL
" Druggists " Corporation. TORONTO

Al Wholesale DruggistN keep in stock and % ill supp'y
retail druggists with
Wood's Phosphodine, Rolails S.
Cook:s Cotton 2toot Comnpounui NO. i. Itaills $1.
Cook's Cotton «cal Compoundi, NO: 1, Rotais $3.

Many retail druggistssell dozens of ilese vords while
others o3t> sell n few boxes. The icascns for these varia.
tions in sales are that one orders (rom isii, jobber ti net
less luantity than one doren Wood's Ihssphodine, one
dozen Cook s Cotton Root Compound No. 1, and nhai
doren Cook's C toin Root Compound No. 2. and places
the doren cartons on his show case where they can be
seen and examineti by customers. Tlb other orders a fe.w
boxes and hides them in a drawer behi-id his .ounter
where tley cannot be seen. or what is >tli wore, wairs
until n customer asks for the go.d and then orders a box
or two; thus one d uggist sel s many dozens. the other a
few boxes or noe at all. The+e goods allTafford a iberal
profit ta the retailer, and nre liberaliy advertised in nearly
all papers irom Cape lireton to British Columbia. No
retail drugeist can make a mistake in ordering trom his
j)bber at east one dozen each of hece goods and plncing
tirera on Lis shiow case ushere thel' cnn Lc scers. l.gh
who have only putchaetr a few boxe-. nud placed client !n
n drawer be hnd the counter, wil. by purchasing, in
quantity and placimgr where they cars bc sees, be surprised

owquickl wtsilie sold. Ttert is only one way
ta sei .'oas an tat r t ta Xerp a wuttly.

Lawr'ence A. Wilson & Go.
MONTREA L,

Sole Agents for Canada.

New Sauce and New Chutney.
Forr:.ula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very delicious saUre. and quite difterent in prepara-
tion fron the Qther sauces. Excellent with all kin. of
meat and fish. King of ail sauces. Th. consistency is
that of concentrated syrup. A fortune in ihis preparation
tail those who will properly prepaie and introduce it.
Original East Indian recipe. Entirely noiel, and fommula
not known go have been published before.

Formula for Apple Chutney,
According to the lleng.l (Irdia) sys:en This Apple
Chutney differs fro.n the oidinary, common mango pre.
parations. antui is the onIy one of its kind that wdl give
satisfaction and sell well. Original East Indian recipe.

The two formul:e sent to any part of the United Siates
of America for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin, ina registered letter, to accompany

order.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.

S Britishi Business chances
MFS',S desirous of getting lito communica. *

tson with iritish manufacturers or mier.
chants; or who sish to zuy litish goods on the
best possible ternis, or who are willing ta be.
come agents for British manufacturers, are in.
vited ta send particulars of thcir -equirements for

FREE INSERTION
in "« Commercial i.nteligen.e," to the

Editor
"SELL'S COMMERCIAL INTELLIOENCE"

168 Ficet Street, Londor; England.
L_ " Commercial Intelligence cir..ulates all over

the United Kingdom amongst the best fisrm. Fý
Firms communicating should give references as A
tD tona ides. 1

A specimen copy vill be sent on receipt of a
postcard.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarie,

nAUUvAc'rueua or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AmD " WHITE WHEAT'

Wfork no more
until you have rend this. For ten
cents ve wili send to any pharmacist
not alrcady a subscriber, the Spatula
for three months and a handsime
copper plate engraving entatie. "The
Doctor," or " The Druggist's

, Wifc ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
for immediate use. For one dollar
we will send to any one not already

a ubscriber, the Spatula until Jantiary, 1901,
and a book of i,300 druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
i1% Oliver St., Boston

E would be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....

Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

Continent.

THtE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

(r321l)
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South African Notes.

From Our Own Correspondent.

South Africa is the cynosure of the
Empirc-and the world; Cape Town is
the nictropolis thereof. It is here, then,
one expects to learn how the war wages.
But Cape Town cai tell you nothing.
Read the newspapers published in that
benighted city, and you will gather that
so many vessels have arrived with sup.
plies, so nany more Canadians who will
cither lasso or scalp the Boer, or that the
Australians are sending over another lot
of bushmen, but up-to.date war news-
never. When there is any good news
the -ligh Commissioner sends it to the
newspaper offices, who in turn issue a
special, consisting of a small slip of paper,
for which a charge of a penny is made,
and that's how the metropolis of South
Afrika learns what little it is possible to
learn of the progress of the war. Any
other city of the Empire would grunble,
situated as Cape Town is, the port from
which nearly ail operations are con-
ducted, but that city has seen too much
of war and other exciting moves to take
anything outside actual bombardrent
other than the usual course of events as
experienced in everyday life. The troops
from ail quarters of the Empire located
in the vicinity have donc much to im.
press Cape Town of its importance. The
Canadians hustled round, and in turn
were looked upon as rare specimens of
humanity. The Africander had summed
up a Canadian from the West as follows:
He would ride a horse anywhere and any
way ; carry a lasso, gun and, last but not
least, a big scalping knife. It was the
latter instrument which carried such
weight. No doubt they woke up in the,
morning fully expecting to hear of a
terrible deal in scalps, and retired quite
disappointed to learn such had not taken
place.

Before leaving Table Bay, I visited the
military hospital camps in the Cape
peninsula, besides going through the
ordinary military buildings which serve
the sanie end in more peaceful times.
The arrangements are bv no means so
perfect as magazine writers have led us to
believe they would be, in their elaborate
accounts written when war was only
" imminent." For ail that though the
R. A M. C. discharges its work in a
manner highly satisfactory to a)l con-
cerned. I We are looking after ' Tommy'
well this time," said the officer who

showed me round. "A little too much

I.

I
I

I

redtape, perliapv," lie went on to say,
" but other nations cati look at our work
-1 think we still lead." On turning the
thing over in niV own mind, I came to
the conclusion that this particular branch
of the arnmy had not done it ail tlien-
selves. Promnent British ladies took
up the work in a way utinistakable. So
have Canadian and Australian sisters-
the good, practical w>iei that they are
-and it is then thaIt you begin to sec
that the ignorant orderly is sent
to fill a position more congenial to his
abilities and the trained Sister with coin.
mot sense at ber conmmand steps in. So
you sec that it would be hardly fitting to
go on in the old style, and the R.A. M.C.,
is ail the better for the mifusion of outside
help.

Two Red-Cross trains run over the
Western railroad of the Cape Colony.
They consist of six vestibuled cars, the
third one forming kitchen and pharmacy,
while the others have been altertd to
meet the purpose. Ini the next wartrains
may also be provided as part of the nîcces
sary outfit of the armiy ; meanwhile these
two trains were hurriedly fixed up by the
C.G.R.R, at their Sait River works, and
they answer admirably

As I write this the vessel by which I
arm a passenger is riding at anchor at St.
Helena. Up in the hills yonder beyoi.d
the town are located the Boer prisoners,
which include Gen. Cronje (of Potclief-
stroom fame), and Col. Schiel. Alter a
sojourn of four years in various parts of
South Africa I ani not at aIl sorry to
kick the hot red sands from off :ny boots
for a few months so as to enjoy a three
months' holiday in the Old Country.

U.S.S. Gaika at sea. FINt:,.
May, 1900.

Menthol Preparations.

The Giornale di iurmiacia (National
Druggist) gives the following formula:
for menthol preparations:

M1ENTHlOL vINEGAR

Menthol................ .... 3
Vinegar............ ....... 97

Mix. Use as an addition to gargles.

M1ENllioL 00TilaC1tE URON.

l'arts.

Mienthol........................ S
Chloroform. ...................... S
Alcohot............ .... ....... s4

Mix. Impregniate cotton with the

preparation and press the sanie into the

cavity of the aching tooth.

\11:Nl*Týil 111014R \ IRlbl"
I'airts'.

Tmnctire of ginêger . . . . . s
Tmcture df up, . o
t li\imsanoyne..,.,....,

blix. Give froi to to 15 drop; every
lialf-hour in Asiatic cholera.

Sp'era.ceî i... . . .
t'araiiln ot..... .......... o
Mcnmîh,.. ........ ... ..... 10

.\tel( the spîermîiaceti and parattii to-
getier, and add the tenthol.

l'arts.
i tiive ,1. ... . . . . 4
31enthl ., -. .. . . .. î6

Ileat together m the water bath unil
the menthol is dissolvedl.

\tENTlto w!.Ni
l'iris.

it enîthol . ... . . . . . . .
Cognac îiandy . .,
I;ycerme) . . ............... 6,
T-okay wm.n . .. .......... .

D4bhjle tIe t.inthmol lii the brandy,
and add thite uther iiqgredients tu Ilte
solution.

missTPâoiN.
A'lentho......... .,.......mn
Alcohol ..
Stronger ammiionia water.........

Dissolve the menthol mli the alcol.ol
and add the inmmnonia. Use as a siieli
ing salit.

tl'arts.
3Menthol. ....
ltoric acid mn powVer...........
Anmnoniunm chluride. ..

Mix.
MENTiOL Cil ti.t \t.

Melt tcgetier at a teiiperature nit
over 30 C. (86 V) eCqu.l parts of men-
thol and chloral hydrate. Used in facial-
neuralgia, etc.

MtENTiHOL SALvL.
l'aiut.

Paratlin oil .. ...... ...... a s
L-anolin ................... s5ienthol . .............. ....... 10

M4el tlie laniolin in the oil, and add
the menthol.

Poverty is the only burden which is no
lghter;d by being shared with othiers.--
Richter.

A busy man's time is valuable. If you
take such a man's tnie without good rea.
son you are obtainiag money under
taise pretences.

It is no trouble at all to sell goods that
the public wanîts. But it rcluires genius
to coax people to buy unsalcable mer.
chandise.
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New Business Mothods.

The keynote of business to.day is ta
give as much as possible for a dollar. The
keynote of ail business methods under
older business methods was to get as
much prrfit out of a sale or out of dollar
as possible. The differences are as wide
as midday and midnight. The competi-
tion developed by modern trade and in-
dustry bas brought about the condition
of things which makes it wiser and more
enlightened policy for the manufacturer
or shop keeper to give as nuch as pos.
sible for one dollar, one dime, or one
cent.

The greatest merchants of to-day are
those who study ta give their customers
aIl they can for the money paid to render
the very best service in every possible re-
spect; not merely to take dollars over
the counter, but to see that the custoner
on the other side of the counter is pleased
and served, and is made to feel that the
seller is interested not only in the trans.
fer of an article for a given sum, but thr.t
he is actuated by a broader and deeper
motive than the mere fact of making a
sale.

The whole trend of modern society is
in that direction. It is an evidence of our
modern progress. It is a measure of it.
Mere buying and selling is an incident of
life. The human mind is enlarging and
comprehends that there is something else
in the world besides making money
and doing business. This may seem
somewhat moralizing, but the principal
thought ta be enunciated is sound, solid
business. In every industry there is a
strong movement towards superiority in
goods rather than to a competition in
price. There is a tendency towards the
establishment of a reputation for square
dealings, which is pleasing and encourag.
ing, no matter from what standpoint we
look at it.-Confect.Jour.

Selecting a Name.

The failure or success of an article of-
ten depends on its name.

In selecting a name, care must be ex-
ercised ; think it over ; consult someone
about it ; think how it will look in print
and whether or nat it will wear.

It is nat a very easy task to pick a
suitable name ; avoid such names as
Eureka, Champion, and the like ; they
have been done ta death because of over-
work.

A name, to be successful,nust be short,
casily pronouinced, and easy to remem-
ber; avoid, if possible, a name with the
letters " u " and " n ' in it ; it is so easy
for a printer to get those letters trans
posed.

Try, if you can, to get a word of not
more than thrce syllables ; a nane of 12
letters is large enough.

Popularize a name by using it as much
as possible ; get it on ail of your station-
ery, and give it a prominent place in your
advertising.

It is surprising, but nevertheless true,
that a good name will help the sale of an
article ; a bad name viil kilt a good arti.
cle very quickly.

After ait, there is everything in a name.
- Advisor.

No Money in It.

When the weather is hot there may be
some excuse for a man's getting impatient
-but there's no money in it. When
trifling annoyances accumulate, and when
a stranger comes in and inconsiderately
dcmands ail sorts of accommodations,
you have a right to protest vigorously-
but there's no noney in it. Vhen bus:.
ness is dull and the bills are coming in
discouragingly fast, you have a right to
grumble-but tcre's no nboney in it.
When things go wrong and people are
unreasonable and the boy breaks more
than he is worth, you can look sour and
stornh around-but there's no noney in
it. But Puck says that the man who
laughs at his troubles will after a time
have nothing to laugh at.-The Spatu/a.

Novel Uses for the Tolophone.

Indianapolis telephone su bscribers have
made arrangements with the central office
to have their telephone bell act as an
alarm clock. Orders have been left there
for the purpose, and the manager has a
regular schedule of calls from 4.30 to
7.30 a.n. Persons who wish ta take
early trains out of town leave orders with
the manager, and there is no danger of
missing their trains. It has also fre-
quently happened that a subscriber has
left word to be called at one-hour or two.
hour inteivals during the night where he
ias had ta take medicine, and much
worry has been saved thereby.

Chloreton is a name given to solid
aceton.chlorofoi m (C11 3 )a C(OH). CCI3 .

Tho Highest Pharmacy In Europe.

A pharmacy at St. Moritz, Switzerland.
which is kept by an Englishman, is very
high. The town is situated at a point
6.087 feet above the level of the sea.
Evtry European language is spoken at St.
Moritz, while the natives enploy the Ro
manische, which is a kind of Russian
salad of Italian, German, French ard
Spanish. It is renarked that at St. Moritz
water boils at go° F, and so rapidly cools
again. Snow may fall there at any season
of the year.-Chem. and D.hug.

Valuation of Insect Powder.

The value of insect powder bas been
found through experiments of Donzard
(Rev. In/t.) to be proportional to its con-
tent of ether.soluble constituents. A good
powder contains five to nine per cent. of
ether soluble substances. These may be
determined by macerating two gin. of the
sample in a tightly.stoppered bottle with
56 Cc. of ether, with frequent shaking
during two hours, then renoving twenty.
five Cc. of the clear Lthereal solution,
evaporating to dryness and weighing the
residue. Similar results were obtained by
Durant, who regards 5.25 per cent. Of
ethereal ail and soit resin, obtained by
evaporating the ether solution, as a mini.
mum requirement. It is also demanded
that the extract be free from chlorophyll.
The degree of fincness of the powder has
also considerable influence on its effect.
-Apoth. Ztg.

Do Everything Well.

Be content with doing one thing at a
time. Do that thing well. Try to do it
better than it was ever done before by
yourself or anyone else. Apply this rule
ta advertising, window and department
trimming, etc. Advertise well, display
well. Catch the eye. Convince the mind.
Sell the goods.

Treat Thom Well.

When a customer gets the worth of his
money he patronizes you again. He is
likely to speak well of you ; at least he
will not speak ill. But if lie gets the
worst of the transaction, or, more properly
speaking, if he docs not get the worth of
his money, he becomes aggressive, and
turns other possible customers from you.
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We imtîport a select Cascara BarkW by~ ~ ~ %s i1 is U W~d>Our owîî grinidîtig. 't'e doW hynot dd any forcig purgative or
Sathartic. It is the 1Extract front
the bark alone, made in such a wayPopular as to e ost agreable to the
t iste. Poûssessmng the full medicinal
ste ength -twice that of some, equal-
ing any. IN PRICE, no higher
than the cheap grades. Consulit
your own interests by proving the
truth of these statements. Specify
ARO1ATIC CASCARA, made by

TH12-

tlackenzie Snyder Company
785 Yonge St., TORONTO.

MANurACTURED

PS'E D
H. Planteri & So n

£BTABLI$Htti( tttG

l * SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

RtEGSTEREO TRACE MARlK- 44t,

- - Corrspondence Soiiced

PLANTEN'S V Comp.o&Oorla t CAPSULES
Aro Coltbrtetit. e orld over for Utiforniity ,, tq ItoiItbiîity

Soldi by a Drtggittt.. lit lite >ot°,îiloti, "f Carntdtt.
Sptecify I'lattntt otn aIl orders.

H.Planten & Son (EL) NewYfor
-ilnner Amtericani Caai nse

-WE IMPORT

Castor Oil
and

Linseed Oil
in car lots direct from the producers, also

Turpentine
in tanks (white enanieled inside) direct from Savannah.
Prices and samples cheerfully furnished.

Ve are strictly independent of any monopoly
or combination. Druggists will find it to their
advantage to communicate with us when in the
market for any of the above lincs.

Atlantic Refininq (o.
Cor. Jarvis and Esplanade Sts.

T OEC.'sT

(1 34A)

SPECIALTIES
SPONGES .. x a . emi which to *ele, t te an.t i t rmpeie ,t ck in

Can:adi. t.np ted .irect i l, m the Fitheie.
CHAMOIS SKINS . i.u th. A.'tert.n amui Fendu i be al. 'Ateni , e t'a

C1%,i . lt i. st.,t.itn'. it. 'tIiN batarctici tndes ail - &i. .tt.ttte

CAPPI NG SKINS- White SphIgt and (."Id Ieater , Skin

SEA SALT .usateed rnu te itp .ted .yus rta the lilmiiaist i.. atn, In b
t retait ai 2. . and .at- .t in.

TALCUbt PoW DER- Perfumred, it ri de r ...,r Si os g$..- Futll sizeo tn.
SUSPENSOR IES A tuit sne nt itm juse N'ne lette, and tton, .he,,1e

FLORIDA WAIER. As .- 1 as the iest IS aid Si .d.
TRUSSES. Ie line f the Ottawa i u. trnn, Srga C, iittrd
RUBBER GOUDS. Fnesthitg the -IbuggIt te jtre, at rt tiIAt pce

SPONGE CABINETS. Silent n[enmen ,lea.-Iay the t,.k and k<ep it ntke and
Clean.

CCIRKS-In tIt iste we are c R u ,

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellington St. E.

Roll Holders-
Roll Wrappinq Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
S T AT IO N E R Y

Canada Paper Co., .nitted.

Toronto and Mortreal

Wheat Marrow
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, easily digested, and s>atisfying. Ieacxired from
the Choicest Wintor Wheats.

Physicians recommend it. Patients lilco it.
Al druggists should keep it in stock.

Alanufactured by

The Express Roller Milis
Wm. Mack, Proprictor. CORNWALL, ON-4

LALONDE'S AUTOMATIC
COMBINATION CUSHION

o .SYRINGE
and H·ot-Water Bug.

This Synnge is u!ed while in a sitting posture, and has been pro.
noun ced by physicians and patients as superiocr to any other niake, and
very e ffectiue in bowel, nasal and vaginal ailments. Retails at 53.50,
$5,oo and Q6.oo cach. ConpIcte with all attachments. It will pay
druggists to introduce it to thear doctors and customers.

J. LA.LOND3,
solo ann zturn cturor. 6 St. Cnt horino St..

MIOYTRE)AL
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Europe, Asia, Africa and America, conmpriing FoCty.four Gold
Medals and Grand Dipleras at the World's Iniernational

Exhilitions for superior excellence.

JOHN BONDS

i'CRYSTAL PALACE',,
MARKING INK

AS *UPPLIED TO TEE ROYAL, BOUSEEOI.DS

z
44.

lias naintaied thé lead for nearly a century, with an ever increas.
ng sale at home ard abread, and is by far the

q&%CHUAPEST, BBST, AND LAROET SALE 1
CIVU, V t and enclosemi wlmh every 6d. aas Boilteav~ouchir

entiftinl rhsr omi ae or~Ionovam.
RUBHE STAMP for Mamkin 1.inen or Stamping

r ls ar; r v i ela re her. Illue Wrapper n

When orderinj tlmugh ite -iioleiate tée «iMPORTANT CAUi0 ."ai ,i". °&dc°:i:guav natecleryj od am'
tnk requiret. d

NaïÏufacto.y: 75 7 OUTBOATZ OAI>, LONDON, ENG i N.
Wbolesale Agents- .

EVAMS &SOhS (Limitd) inNR R B so
LIIIU)and VlCI0RIA (Britsh counbia

rLI TT LE'-S
PATENT FLU li

SHEEP DIPý
AND C ATT LE WVASH.

For the Destraction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolie. Acid for Uleers, Wounids, Sores, etc

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell fromn Dogs and other animals.

"Little's Sheep) Dip and Cattle WVash " is used at the Dominion
Experimiental Farmis at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Oninrio Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and b)y all the principaàl Breeers in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

Jr s7 Gold, Silver, and other Przize MIedals have been awarded to
"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash "-in all parts or the world.

Sold in large Tins at'750. Is wanted by every Farmner and Breeer
in the Domininn.

ROBER IMGH [MAI, Drugglst, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for ýthe Dominion.

To be htad from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, liaiiton, and London.

NO-O US.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Coneentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
ernment, "Little's. Soluble Phényle"was proved ta be the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst'that which raniked
second requ:red 7 per cent., and many Disinfeciants, at o per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy thé infection of ail Fev-1
and ail Contagious and Infectiois Diseases, and will neutralize any i.
smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

'Used in the London anId Provincial Ilospitals and aplproved of by tme
Ilighest Sanitary Authoritiès of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals andDiplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 2c. and soc. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A ac. bottle will'make four gallons stiongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ioiseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERTWIGHTMAI, Druggist, OWEN SOUle, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from aIl Wholesale Druggists in Montreai,.Toroto, Ha ilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

FrOpemo f y -

71 adicui PresUsessend ttoplenis hae
adepfad .oh.abs's binadonna Plnais foi ue
in the plameo er ary &i other khwds of Plutubs.

.:.. a ..m. .a ia

IL LDON

hl.M àlln"

-FFI kIC
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The Soda Water
Fountain

As the season is now an when the
owner of a soda water fountain expects
ta reap his harvest, we have collected
from various sources a number of formnuhe
for syrups, ices, etc., which tray prove
valuable to many of our readers :

CREANI FOR SOnA FOUNTAtN

Egg.....................,.. No. i

Sugar..... ...... -. .. ...,. . .11x. 1
Miilk................... ...... pt

Mix, and strain if necessary.

ICE CREA .

Cream .......... .... ..... . . 3
Ntilk .......... ........... p. s
Sugar.....................o:. ra
Ext. vanila .................. dr. 4.

Dissolve the sugar in the creai and
nilk ; strain and freeze. When nearly
finished add the extract of vanilla.

COFFEE EXTRACT .

Mocha cofee ...... ............ Ps. 4
" Old Gov:rnment " Java coffee..pis. 8
Rio oeffce ........ ...... Pt. 4
Glycerin .................... s. 3
Water ................... cnnugh.

The. coffee should be freshly roasted
and reduced to a moderàtely fine powder.
l'ut into a vessel provided with a tightly.
fitting cover, and pour ove-r it to paîts of
boiling water ta which the glycerin has
been added. Put ani the cover and close
tightly. Now wrap the vec-el in a blanket
or felt, to preserve the heat as long as
possible, and set away in a warm place
one hour and a.half. At the expiration
of this tinte pack into a percolator and
exhaust with, boiling water uritil 32 parts
of percolate are obtained.-National
Druggist.

COFFLE svRluP.

Mocha coffe ........... .. ..- 4 lb.
Java coffe .... , .. . .. lb.
Boiling water.............. ... i gal.
Granulated sugar . .......... lb6.

Boil together, or pass through a suitable
(lter coffee.pot,-unti 1 gallon of infusion
is obtained ; let it seule and add the
sugar.

Good black tea .,........ 3 ounces.
Boiling water .............. pints.

Pour the boiling.water on-the tea in a
porcelaiti or earihenware vessel, cover
closely,. and infuse five minutes. Pour
one pint of this infusion (adding more
water if necessary to make up the mea.
sure) through a coarse straining cloth,
without pressure. In this dissolve one

and a.half pounds of granulated sugar by
agitation. For "iced ta" take one
ounce of this syrup, one.quarter ounce
fresh lemon syrup, two teaspoonsful piow.
dead sugar, two spoonsful crushed ice,
ane sice lemon. Draw an soda with
coarse stream, stir with spoon, and serve
in large glass.

SOLUTION O' ACID lIlOSPTi.\TRS

Potassium piosphate...... .. .
Magnesium phosphate.
Sodium phosphate . ... ....
Calcium Phosphate..........
Ortho.phosphoric acid........
W ater, to niake ........... ,

So gly.
160 grs.

So gis.

240 gis.
S ets.

128 ors.

KO.A lilOSillATES.

Fluid ext. kola... .... .. . 1¾ vz.
Soluble essence leton........'. ez.
Essence vanilla .......... (.s.
Solution acid Phosphates ..... ci.
Comp. cxtract taraxacun. 2 ote.
Syrup, ta make .............. i pi.

W I1.1) Cil ,RltV P'i IOSilATE.

Syrup strawbery (juice) 6 s.
Syrup lemori . ....... . . oz.
Frcsh infusion wild cierry.... s: l.
Acid iartaric........... .24 (11%

Dissolve the acid in the infusion and
add with the leinon syrup to the s)rup of
strawberry. Serve without foami in thin
mineral glass.

EG( î'u'îîSriT.
Orange syrui..... . . ..... i o.
lincapple syrup....... . i Oz.
One egg.
Acid phosphtuates............ dashes.
Lemon juice.............. 6 d.slcs.

Shake, strain and add soda water, using
a fine stream freely. Sprinkle mace on
top.

KOL.A CEL-ElY TIoNIC

Fluid extract kola .. .. . , oz.
lort wine....... ..... ...... pt.
Tincture celery seed..... .... 2 oz.
Raspberry juice .. ,. ...... . z<.
Fruit acid................... t zs.
Syrup..................... i gai.

Use one ounce of this syrup in cight.
ounce minerai glass one-third full of
crushed ice. Serve " solid " with straws.

G R AVE sH linTi;l.

Shrbect :Yrup . . ... . . - 1 z.
GraplcJuice........ . ....... o..
Ice......................., 3 glas.

Fili with soda. Mix anid decorite with
fruits.

MINT SVRUP

Oil spearmilnt................ 30 n.
Simple syrup,.......... .... . gal.
Soda foaîm.................. 1 or..
Evergrccn, q.s.

Cut the oil .with a small quantity o
alcohol and add to the syrup. Color a
light green with methylene blue, dissolved
in water and add the.foam.

.oal sugar . .t cubes.
Extract minit . . o drops.
S'rep.ircd milk, i deettpNful.
I lot soda suflicient to fil cup.
Vhiîped crean. i inablesponunun.

Giratedi nutmncg, q..

Gun arabic, granulateid. .. l ots
Wlite of eggs, heh ..
C'ild watcr. .. . . t %.

Dissolve the gum lfl ihe water and
add the egg. Two or threc oui»ce& of
this mixture to cach gallon of sy rup.

Ginger syrup . i <
Li.emon syrup. . . . I or
Creain.. i or.
Wiipicd cicam , sp'oon[l.

Fill the glass with giniger ale, stir. and
top off with whippedl crean, or almond
creanm. Serve with straws and paiper
napkin.

Prepare a syrup as follows .
Peppermint esstnce., . . .
Ginger essence .. ...... .. o .
Water .. .
Syrup, enougi to make......... .;2 ors.
Magnesium carbonatv .,. .. .

Mix the peppermint lotimiately with
the magnesiun carbonate, add two
ounces of water, mix again, (lter, and
add through (lter enough water ta make
two ounces of filtrate. To the latter add
the renaining ingredients. Serve like
ginger-ale syrup.

I iRUSI NlECILt.

IRaslbcrty syrup ... .... .... 1 pf.
Grapc.juice syrup . .... . ... . pt
Raspbs)eriy vinegar ..... ... 2 or.

Seive in minerali water glass.

ICASHlüitYWINL.,'Syltui.
Raspberry wine...........S ots.
Acid phosplates. .. .. 4ilrs.
Gumll foam. .... .. .... 4 dirs
Sinpr syrup, q. s. .. . .. ... pr.
Coloring, q. s.

Mix thoroughly.

11A\NANA sY RUI.

Cut the fruit in shces and plaLe thmum
in a jar ; sprinkle with sugar and cover
the jar, which is then cnveloped bi straw
and placed in cold water, and the latter
is heated ta the boiling point. The jar
is then removed, allowed to cool, and the
juice is poured into boules.

liANANA CREA.

Shaved ice ........... . J 5 tumblerful.
Banana syump..2 i o
Creanm of milk.. ... . .. s î.. .

Shake well, add a few pieces of ban,
ana, and fili with soda water, using the
f.ae stream, and serve in a a oz. tumbler
with a spoon and straws.
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ClIoClOI.ATE: s'aRUP'.

Best cliocolate ...... ....... Ilb.
Gelatin............ .... . 3 i zs.
Waer . ................. .. 4 pints
Sugar. .......... ......... 7 Ibs.

The chocolaite and gelatin arc dissolved
in the water by boiling, and then the
sugar is added and stirred until dissolved;
or :

Chocol.te....... ............ i lb.
Glycerii............. . fi. ozs.

Heat together on hot water bath until
the chocolate is melted, constautly stir-
ring, and then add cuough syrup to make
i gai. The syrup inust he added in
small portions at first, under constant
stirring, and the result will be a superior
syrup. Extract of vanilla may be added
if it is desired to further improve the
taste.

CoCA MA1I s-YRUi.

Extract m81at... .............. 4 o0.
C.ca cordial.. .............. or.
Cherry r.yrup........ .. ...... 10oz$.

Mix. Trimn with [resh) cherry.

COCA .. : i'iliOS'lITE SYVRIL".

Extract malt..... ........... 4 os.
Coca cordial.................. . .
Syîupy phosphoric acid. ...... 4 dr.
Lemon s)rup.................200z.

Mix. Triim with sliced leuon.

.A C' rO MA 1 SV ItU I'.
Extiact mnalt.... ............ 4 oza.
Vanilla syrup. . ............ S os.

reslh creamI . ...... ....... 4 Ozs.
Triil with! grated iace.

G'INGEI-lt HElil SY'RUP.

Tinclureginger.. ....... .4 fil. oz.
Tincturc lermon......... .... 2 I. ds.
Tartsaic acid ............... i dr.
Syrup ... ... . to make zo fi. ozs.

A tablespoonful of this to a tumblerful
of water.

ORANGE SI'REAMt.

Sha1ved ice........ ...... tunbierful
Oneegg
Vaniilla syrup . i f1. :.z.
Orange syrup........ ...... i fil. oz.
Ice cacami ........ .... i tablespoonful.

Add a few dashes of bitters, rum ani
orange extract. Fill the glass nearly full
of crean, shake well, grato a little nutmeg
on top, add a little scda water-using fine
strean-and serve with spoon and straws.

R'ock.candysyrup. .... ....... 7 its.
Powdered gum arabic ......... 1o drs.
Oratîgc.flower water............ 4 C.zs.
CitricaciL ... ................ 4 dis.
Water... .......... q. s. add 1 gai.

CHERRY SVRUI'.

Cherry juice........,.......... 1 gai.
W ater.......... . .......... i gal.
Sugar.................... 24 lis.
Citric acid...... ............. 3 ozs.

Or the cherry juice nay be inixed cold
with three to five times its volume of
simple s)rup, and diri add In the pru

portion of forty to sixty grains in one pint
of syrup.

ORANGE FRAPI'E.

Glass half full fine ice.
Talespoonful powdered sugar.
Juice of one orange.
Two dashes lemon juice.
Dash raspberry syrup).

Fil with soda and stir weil, strain into
a mineral glass. and serve.

IILACK fIER RY FR A P'P'E

Juice of i lemon.
lilacklberry syrup...... ........ . oz.
Raspberry syrui.. ...... ....... oz.

Fill a i4-ounce glass two.thirds full of
shaved ice. Shake weil , don't stran
ornanient with fruit and use real straws.

ClioCOL-ATE FRAPIIE

Frozen whipped crean. ... 1
Shavcd ice........ .. ..... .s.
Choculate syrup...... ... ... 2 ozs.

STRAWERRY WVATER ICE.

Strawberry juice . ........... 2&pits.
Simple syrup .... ......... 3 pits.
W'ater .... . .... ........ 3 pits.
Juice of one leiain.
Oaange il ,wer watt ......... A dr.
Carmine .................. 1 i dps.

RASI'IIERRY VATEIR ICE.

Raspberry juice.............. pits.
Lernon juice........ ........ .. pi.
Simple syrup.............. 3 pits.
Water - - - .. . ...... 3 pits.
Carmnine... in dpý.
Caramel . 0 .p,.

Mix and freeze and serve as directed.

V'INEAITLE WATER ICE.
'ints.

Pincapplc juice.......... ....... 24
luice of two tenions.
Syrup........ .............. 3
W ater.......................... 4

I.EMONSIIERIIET.
P'inte.

Lemon juice....... ............
Simple syrup................... 4

Vater......................... .. 6
white of one egg.

Mix and freeze.

CiiOCOi.ATE AND tiILK.

Cbocolatc syrup............... 2 cs.
Sweet imlilk..............suflicient.

Fill a glass full of shaved ice, put in
the syrup and add milk until the glass is
almo3t full. Shake well and serve with.
out straining. l'ut whipped cream on
top and serve with straws.

EcG A)ND MILK.

One egg, i ounce Catawba syrup, 2
teaspoonsful of ice, milk q.s., shake and
strain.

EGG SODA

One egg, S ounce lemon and vanilla
Syrup, I-ounce pure Cream, 2 teaspoons.
fui slar d éc, s.hake and strain.

ICE.CtEAb SILAKE.

One egg, 1 Ounce narshma1low syrup,
small quantit of ice-cream.

LIMtE.JUICE FLIl'.

One egg, 1%ý ounces leimon syrup, 2

teaspoonsful of lime juice, 2 teaspoonsful
of ice ; shake and strain.

EGG CHOCOLATE.

One egg, 1 ounce chocolate syrup, i

ounce of sweet cream, 2 teaspoonsful of
ice ; shake and strain.

KOLA l'Obl'II:,L.

Fluid extract kola. ........... I oz.
Sulub. essence lemon.......... à oz.
Comp. tinct vanillin . 6 dis.
Acid solution phosphates.... .. 2 os.
Rock candy syrup 10........ ... 32 ozs.

SODA MiNT MIXTURE.

Many people suffer Irom hyperacidity
of the stornach, particularly during the
spring and summer, when considerable
quantities of fruit and vegetables are eat.
en. The nost agreeable forni in which to
give an antacid is in the shade of soda
mint dissolved in carbonated water, for.
mulas for vhich are given below:
i. Sodium bic.ubanate............ 2 drs.

Arum. spi. ammonia. ......... dr.
Peppermint wvaier..... ....... S ozs.

2. bodium bicarbonate..... ..... 2 drs.
Sugar . 2 dis.
Arom. qet ammson a .15 ms.
Peppermint watcr.............. S ozs.

ORANGE CIHOCOLATE.

Extract vanilla................. i oz.
Orange.nower water........... 2 oz.
Chocolate sysup............... i gai.

Serve with cream in a soda glass.
This was supplied to the Spatula by L.

W. Marshall, as well as the two follow.
iog :

ALMOND ClIOCOi.ATE.

Extract aimond............,... ; dr.
Chocolate syrup........... ... 1 Cal.

Serve with creani in a seda glass.
ORANGE FERRONE.

Eiixir iron phosphate.........6 oz.
Elixir gcntian.............. ... S oz.
Vanilla syrup............... S oz.
Raspberry syrup..... ..... t pt.
Orange (fruit) syrup...... ..... 2 pi.

Serve plain, using 2 ounces to a 2-
ouance glass.

Egg Lemon:de.

Break one egg in soda glass.
Lemon syrup, s1 ounces.
Six or seven dashes of lemon juice.
Dalsh of shaved ice.
Shake well; add soda, pass froi une

Slass tu another, and serve.
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Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.
"1itagara to tbe 5ea"

AMERICA'S GREATEST SCENIC LINE
Steamers leave Toronto, 2.30 p.m., daily (Cxcept Sunday), calling at Rochester (Charlotte),

tri-weekly Tuesday, Thursday and Sat·.rclay ; Port lope and Cobourg, alternate days, Kingston,
Ontario ; Clayton, N.Y. ; Gananoque, Ont. ; and Alexandria B3ay, N.Y. , and all intcrmLdiate purts,
ipassing through the bcautiful scenery of the i,ooo Islands, and shooting all the Rapids of the St.
Lawrence to Montreal, where connection is made viti palatial steamers for Quebcu, MNu ria) 11t)
and the Saguenay.

HOTELS:

"I ANOIR RICHELIEU," at Nurray Bay, Que.
"TADOUSAC," at Tadousac P.Q.

Owned and operated by the R. & O. N. Co., beautifully situated and replete with aIll modern
improvements. Send two cents for booklet containing full description of the hotel. Write for our
illustrated guide, " Niagara to the Sea," to

JOS. F. DOLAN
2 King St.. East, Toronto, O

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE L
nt. 128 St James St., Montreal, Que.

THOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreal, P Q.

. H. MYRAND
Quebec, P Q.

_____________________________________ -~ - -~â--- .-~. ~' ." -~- -'- -~ -~- - -~ - ~. *.à. -~.dL.A~ i

IPURE PARIS GREEN'
The Pure PARIS GREEN manufactured by the

Canada Paint Company Limited >

is made froma formula which gives it the highest possible place as an insecti- O
cide. As the

Canada Paint Company Limited
manufacture direct from the essential chemicals, they guarantee a uniforrnly [
superior article, and always in strict accordance with government standard.

CANADA PAINT COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL

'he only manuficturers in Canada of

PURE PARIS GREEN
Z*,L 29 71 ..ZM .1.9 n !Î1 C 39 2 !7 "W ~ ,~ i
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CORKS. CORKS. CORKS.
" MA DRID " for i dr., and >1 oz., " CA DIZ," for 6, 8, and zo oz., 1/-; FAIZO," for i oz., Moz., 2 O., 30z., 70.; "L UGO,"
for lo, 12, 16 and 20 oz., 1/9: " Lisbon," for 3, 4, 6 and 6 oz., 7d.; " SPECIAL VEL,' 1/6 per gross. Strong cloth covered
box containing samples (2;/ grass) of corks, post-free for 3/6. Leatherboard box, containing 12 gross of Cosks for 2z. 3 oz.
4 oz., 6oz., 8 oz, and io oz, post.free, for io/6.

Aioe can lie oltairied through any of the Canadian Vholesale Druggiits or direct trom

ARYTON & SAUNDERS, 34 Hanover Street, Liverpool.

WATERSTON'S
DRUGGIST'S

PERFECT SECURITY
" Good Wax, they leave :-Bless'd be you

Bees that make these locks of counsel."
-- C5mnlsne, ii.

Early Appreciation
1 Say. -Lis the B80's Wax, for' 1

did but sorti onco Io a tltlnà."
-2 1 In.y VI1.. iv.2.

Wax,
George Waterston & Sons, London and Edinburgh

() Sold by ail Wholesale Dealers.

ibarmaceuttcal Mournal
LON DON, ENGLAN D

ESTABLISHRD 184:
Published Weekly; Price Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION; including Postage, $4.90.

liE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL has been recognized throughout English.speaking countries for more thai half a
century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,giving the latest and most accurate prices of Drugs, Chernicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the

trade.
On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesaleand Retail Chemistsand Druggists, and the estimation in which

it is held by readers, the JOURNA. 1s unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINCOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND

Postal Ontrs should be made payalc ut Lincoln's Inn, .C., go Street nrother. Càeines sh:uld Ie crotved " Londor. Joint.tSock 11ank:

SAMPLES

This
ï iericanILCapDoes It

FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

This
OR

THE 0LD THEVWAYPROGRESSiE
DEALER5 AREDOIN6 T.
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Alexander's
RBTAIt. L1s r.

DRIED VACCINE.

Ivary l'oints 10 for $1.0
Qiiill Shps 10 for 1 0M

FLUID VACCINE.

STEURi.f IIULII%.

each suflicient for
i vaccination.... SI0

1.% N à Tu&eus. each
.ufitcient for 1
vaccina•ion.. 10 for 1.00

LvYîMîi Tuneseach
stficient for 10
saccinations.....

Lv.trti TuHsa, each
sufficient ror 29)
s.,ccinations 170

I,vurnTunsac

uiflicient for 50
v.ccinaions..... 10

Vaccine Virus.
Ile State Board 0

Hcalth of Pennsyl-
vania reports'-"The
excellent Ilacteriological
shonng of the p:oiucts
piurclased wilh the others
in qarge Drug Store. is
ain index of the hygienic
conditionoftheaitileand
the paini taken in remov,
ing the Lympi to keep it
aseptic."

The Stale Board of
Health of Tennessee
reports:-" Ofth ediffer.
ttt places vitd we
w uld recommnenid the
product oftlhreeass.afe Io
advocates and of those
three our own cboi-e
would be tie product of
DU. Il. l. AL.RXANEitN

Co., as being head and
houlders above anysmi.
lar'fiîr in the United
States"

- CHARGING THE POINTS -

We have Propagate. Dried Virus on Points and Quills and Glycerinated Pluid Lymph for Eighteen Years

DR. H. I. ALEXANDER & CO.
Lancaster County Vaccine Farms

THE LARGEST PROPAGATORS OF VACCINE VIRUS IN THE WORLD.

MARIETA. PENNA. OMANA. NEB. 5609 Indian Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 77 IL. s6th Street. NEW YORK CITY.

WM DCTORS KICK
DRUGGISTS PLEASE NOTICE THERE ARE

TWO NEW KINDS OF OUR TABLETS

01n4 ilnet-
"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"

-Monorautmeîsad

"Antikamnia and Quinine Lalatite Tablets"
--.Mnbogrammîîed

DON'T GET THErl CONFUSEDI
DOCTORS AND THiEIR PATIENTS KICKI

Many complaints from Physicians state that Druggists frequently
dispense one for the othcr.

Rencnber, one kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

*AFTER A PRIL ist, i9oo
AU! Antikamnia Prcparations from Jobber

In 10 oz, Lots, Assorted as Desired, $9.25
Wnen ordering from Canadian Jobbers Bdd 25 per cent. lot Duty

THE ANTIKA11NIA CIEMICAL COrIPANY.

INTERESTING NEWS......
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

Il. M. Whelpley, Ph. G.. M.D.,
lIreToR.

C. F. G. Meyer
iunii.sIIRR.

[lVeyet, Btothers t:ggist

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The irvE BROTIIERS DiUcGisi wili be sent one year
to any new subscriber with euit r one of ic followmng
publications at the price named.-

5patula.........,.................. ........ ....... .. ....... s
Etidorhpa, by J. U. LloyJ........ ........... . ....... 2 00
Journal of Applied nlicroscopy - . 00
Pharmacognosy Notes. by 0 -4. Wall 1 50
The Right Side of the Car. by J. U. l.oyd .. R i0
The Prescription (Third Edition), by O. A. Vall.......... . 1..5..
Tbcrapeutic Tera (Second nlition), by Il. .%. Whielpley. ....... 1 00
Chemical Lecture Notes ryonrth Edition), by H. M. helpley.... 1 5

Address, MEYER BROTHERS DRUGcIST, 222 South
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

BEST PRICE LIST. .

MONEY-MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Castor Oil.

SYNoY.\s. IC:CNU.N o11., 1'ALM:l
CRISTI Oit..

Castor oit is generailly extracted froi
the seeds of Ricinus communs tLinn.) of
the order Euphorbiacu.e, but other species
of the genus are also used.

Alter flowering Ritnus commuunra forms
a seed which contams 40 per cent. of oil
when husked. Its native country is lidi,,
where are aiso cultivated Ricinus viidis
(VsItd), Ricinus ruber (Runph), R. A mer.
ica nus, R. inermis (Jacq ), R. lividus
(Villd), and R. Africanus, and perhaps
others. Although India possesses nearly
a monopoly of the castor oit farming, the
Antilles, North America, Algeria, and
more recently Italy, press large quantities
of home grown seeds.

The Egyptians were well acquanted
with the castor oil plant, and yet its culti-
vation is a thing of comparatively recent
date. The oit is thick and transparent,
and nearly colorless, and lias a feeble
taste, which becomes acrid and biting in
old ois.

Besides its use in niedicmne, castor oit
is used by the soapmaker in enormous
quantities for the manufacture of glycer-
ine toilette soap, and with potash gives a
liard soap, in which respect it differs from
other vegetablu ois. Bluwn ud is simply
castor oit oxidised by hot air, and is used
for the preparation of vainsh. This oxi-
dised oit is insoluble in spirit, and misci-
ble with petroleum. Another important
use of castor oit is in Turkey red dyeing.
It is also used as an illuminant and a
lubricant, as well as in the dressing of
leather.

The seeds of Rscinus commzunis attain
a length of about half an iuch, by a
third of an inch in width. The shape is
ovoid with one side slightly depressed,
white the other bears a longitudinal ridge.
This ridge forks towards one end of the
seed, and at the other it ends in a de-
pressed pentagonal umibilicus. Thelhusk
is brown with grey dots. 'T'lhe seed of
the Ricnus americanus, grown in the
Mauritius, only differs (rom this descrip.
tion in having a nearly black husk, and
the grey scarcer and paler. Tlie seed of
Ricinus ineriiis is less flaitieed than that
of Ricinus coimunis, and the ridge is not
so marked, while the umbilicus is covered
with a reddish.brow.t skin with liglt brown
spots. Ricinus viridis seeds from the
Congo are smaller, the ridge is not so
well marked, and the opposite side is de-
pressed little or not at all. The uibilicus

is blackish and almost triangular in shape.
The husk is greenish brown, and absund.
antly spotted with light grey.

The seed is enveloped in a parchmient
like skin consisting of polygonal cUlls. It
cai easily be removed after a soaking in
water. Under it is another skin, vury
thin, but vcry hard, and consisting of
sclerenehyma. The germ lies in a vir>
abundant albumen, the parenchniatous
and very thin walled cells of which con
tain oily drops, together with crystads and
aleurone grains.

Cultiv.aIion of Ricinus communis. Thie
seud is suwn at the beginning of April,
and sometimes even in March, if the
weather permits. The sowing is done
like that of inaize in a light damp soi
free from excess of clay. When the
seedlings are of some size, and show
from four to six leaves, they are trans
planted and then cultivated like teet-
root. As soon as the plant lias grown
enough, a first hoeing is done, and a
second directly after flowering. The
soit must be kept loose and moisi. Vhenî
the vegetable lias reached its full growth
and the summer heat lias been sufficient,
a single root may yield froni i to i
kilos of seed. Too great dryness is ii-
jurious, although the plant shelters itself
with its leaves, and in Souti America will
reach a height of 23 feet.

As soon as the seed is ripe, the plant is
cut down. The yield is said to bu 7ou
or Soo per"cent., and in Virginia to be
150 gallons of oit to the acre.

The seeds give 24 per cent. of husk,
and 69 per cent. of kernel. The husk
contains fibres, resins and gums, and the
kernel contains about 5o per cent. of oit
with mucilaginous, starchy and ailbumin-
ous matters.

Extractin (y the oil. As castor oit
was first prepared on a commercial scale
in India, and as the chief market of it is
still at Calcutta, it will not bu aimiss tu
begin by describing the varous extraction
methiods employed in India.

Three methods of preparation are il
vogue at Madras, but they are ail very
primitive. One consists in roasting the
seeds, then crushing thein with four timcs
their volume 0f water, boiling up, and
skimming the oit from the surface and
stirring with a wooden spoon. The où is
finally ducanted from the lquid, whicli is
boiled up again the next day. T'he
second lot of oit is better than the first,
and is kept separate. The sccond pro
cess is to boit the seed in water, and then

dry it for two or threc days in the sun,
and thein to boit as above. In the
third iethod, the seeds are soaked is
water over night and then ground in a
uill, and finally pressed. The oil got ii
tils way is iustly used for thgltng and
technical jurposes. Expuriient has

llunn that th,.se preuLsses gué% ani utI

fuoriçor pcild to the suimple one of crushing
b.:tswut ruilu and -old prssit, he
dilTerence bemng 3(à 5 per cent. as agaist
27.32 pur cent., and the oit being clear
instead of turbid and dira). I n lengal
there is a habit of partly roastig the
seeds on a stoL, and thenî uîuslaitig th1un
in a mortar, and he.atinîg the resuhl, hiusks
and ail, with watur in an earthen pot.
The seeds are f.uverud withî water to a
depth of about threc incies, and as it
evaporates the ui rises tu the surface.
The vessel is then taken front the fire,
allowed to cool, and exposed to the sun).
Tlhe oit is then skiimnîed off, and huated
genitly to drive off the water, and to mllake
the dirt settle to the botton. Another

process consists in boiing the seed with
water tilt soft, drying and crushing themt.
The )ield is tien 33 per cent with
Clhimalz. seed, 37 5 per cent. witl GoII
ma seed, and 3l ier cent. wath Fugar
seed.

Vonen art somectims iptilyui..d tu
clean the seeds in Calcutta. They spread
thten on the table and break themi into
two or three piieces withi a wuudet miallet.
t'ie separated kernets are driud im the
sui, and ti oit is then presse(l fromi
tiiem. rhe oit is then exposed to the
sun in iron pans galvanized inside, to bu
bleachîed. If this muîttiod faits the oit
is heaied and filteid through fuit after
!laving been decolorized wiîth animal
charcoal.

The presses for extracting the oit are
soietimes leatud. This iîîetiod en
sures a greater >ield of oit, but tile heat
gives tie uil a disagretable sicîl, and
makes it turn rancid .iu.ckly.

Decorticating machines are often used
to tusk the seed. They are first sorted
mto four sizes by sifting, and aci i.e
goes througlh a different machine. The
husked seeds are often ground before
pressing. li any case, the oil lias to bu
italcd afttr pressing to dry it, aid tu

coagolate miiucilagmnous bodies which It
contamns. 'l lie operation is carried out i)
a copper pan, and great expurencu is
necessauy in order to recognuze the exact
leaving off point, fromt the appearalce uf
tl. dupusit, te culotr of tile oui, and the
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cessation of visible connection currents.
The oil is then filtered. Most of the ad.
vantages of hot pressing, withgut its
drawbacks, are secured by keceping the
presses in a hot room, and letting the
ground seed stay in the sanie room for
twenty-four hours before pressing.

The mucilaginous bodies in the ex-
pressed oil are best coagulated by stirring
ip the oil with boiling water. The tem-
perature is then high enough for the pur-
pose without being high enough to in.
juriously affect the oil. Filtration is also
simplified, as when the mixture is allowed
ta stand most of the impurities collect in
the underlying water, and the super-
natant oil can be drawn off very nearly
clear. The subsequent filtration is thus
much more rapid than would otherwise
be the case.

The oil thus obtained, although very
limpid and very pure, is still colored, the
tint being an amber, often verging on
green. This inconvenience is got rid of
by bleaching the oil in the sun.

Castor oil has a specific gravity of
.9-.964 at 15 dcg, C., the density vary.
ing by .ooo65 for each degree. The
oleore-fractometer index is +43 deg.
The oit freezes at i8 deg. C., and the
saponification point is 18r. The iodine
nuniber is 84 4, that for the fatty acids
being 86-88. ''he bromine nunber is
.559, and the acetyl number is 153.4.

Castor oil mixes with alcohol in allpro,
portions, and is soluble in glacial acetic
acid. It also dissolves in twice its weight
of 90 per cent. alcohol, and in four times
its weight of 84 per cent. alcohol. It is
easily saponified, and gives a white, trans.
parent soap. Its predominant fatty acid
is ricinoleic, stearic, and palmitic only
occurring in small quantities. According
to Hazura and Prussner, the ricinoletic
acid is associated with an isomer, ricin-
isolic acid. Castor oil boils at 264° C.,
and when it is distilled the distillate con-
tains venanthol, oenanthylic acid, and
acrolein. -Icated with caustic potash it
gives caprylic and methylonanthic alco.
hols, with sebacylate of potash, producing
a highly characteristic smell. Other char-
acters are the high specific gravity, and
its solubility in pi troleum ether. When
nixed with other :oils, it increases their

solubility in alcohol.
According to Draper, its presence in

other oils may bc known by heating the
oil to be tested with a httle nitric acid,
neutralizing with carbonate of soda, and
again hcating. If castor oil has been
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present, the characteristic odor of ænan-
thylic alcohol will be developed.-Les
Corps Gras Industrie/s. (Traunslated for
Oils, Colours and Drysalteries.)

Got Physicians to Holp.

11Y enIAIt.us G. K t.mI:.

The only way possible to secure and re-
tain the physician's support is to be a
pharmacist in every sense of the word,
and then to treat the physician in a coin-
monsense sort of way. We will never
secure it by keeping up " a howl " about
the doctors dispensing. We must recog.
nize the fact once and for ail time that
they have a legal right to dispense aIl the
niedicine they want to in their own prac-
tice. They will always dispense more or
less as long as they live, the quantity de-
pending greatly on how we treat them.

We have no legal or moral right to pre.
scribe unless we happen to have a medical
diploma, and in that case the other phy-
sicians would very likely want to patron-
ize a druggist who is not an M.D. No
sensible physician objects to our giving
relief doses for headache or colic, if we
have sense and knowlege enougli to give
the proper thing , what they have a right
to abject to is our attempting to treat the
causes.

We should do everything possible to
encourage their writing prescriptions. We
should show them that we have the stock
of drugs and chemicals necessary, and
that we always fI1 their prescriptions just
as they want them filled. Grant theni the
freedom of the store. Let them cone be-
hind the prescription case and in the lab-
oratory if they are so inclined ; occasion-
ally invite them to, if they are diffident
or have a feeling of delicacy about it. Let
them see us filling their prescriptions or
manufacturing our tinctures, elixirs, etc.
It won't shake their confidence in us if we
are what we claim ta be ; but instead it
will be an object lesson that they will re-
member when handing a patient a pre-
scription and hearing the oft-repeated
queiy, " Where shall I take it ?"

If a prescription for elixir bromide po.
tassiun (Jones) is received, it doesn't do
anybody any good to ly off at a tangent,
say miean things about the doctor ta his
patient, and so on ! Consider tliat Jones
sent a high.priced gentleman probably
five hundred mi!es Io sec the doctor,
especially to tell hin about the preparation
and to leave a good-sized sample with
him. We have lived within two blocks

of his office for Sears and never have been
there except to ask his permission ta sub-
stitute in a prescription that we have just
received.

Is it any wonder that lie specifiedJone?
He did not know we could niake a prep-
aration certainly equal.

Go over the National Formulary with
them, and if they express a desire ta try
something that you don't keep made up,
make up a generous sample for them.
Cal their attention to any of the N. F.
preparations whenever the opportunity
presents itself.

Keep posted on the new remedies and
preparations, and have literature on theni
at hand in case the physicians want to
know about them. Let theni get in the
habit of thinking us interested in progress,
and cognizant of the new discoveries and
the like. They will then grow to depend
on us more as aids. Don't hesitate to
stock a small quantity of some new rem.
edy that the etoctors are using, and let
them know it. If they want a preparation
of any sort not in stock, get it.

Supply them with the medicine they
dispense at a close margin. Better sell at
cost than to let the supply houses furnish
them. Protect the doctor fron his pa-
tients, who very, often have a habit of
passing his prescriptions around among
their friends. Druggists, too, are often
consulted about different physicians or by
people who think of making a change,
but in such cases we must observe a po-
sition of strict neutrality, unless it is an
occasion where the services of a specialhst
are needed.

I know that there are some who, having
read this far, will be thinking that the
physician owes something ta the druggist.
I think so, too, but it is not my business
to say how the doctor ought to treat the
druggist. I am only telling one side of
the story, and I think if we live up to our
opportunities we will gain fair treatment
a good deal quicker than by yelling 'dis.
pensing doctor" every time we have a
spell of the blues and think the drug
business has gone to the devil.

We have no business ta cut on the price
of standard preparations and then try to
make up the loss by overcharging on pie,
scriptions. It is the duty of the physi.
cian to sec that his patient is not paying
more than a reasonable price, and an
honest doctor is willing the druggist
should be paid for his skill as well as his
drugs.

Let us work harder to be better pliar-
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We Want You to Send
Us 100 Namies 0f

SYollr Customlers
who have Children

If you have not already done so ;
If you are the only druggist in your town
If there are not over five druggists in your town;
If our nissionary has not called on you ; and
If Our goods have not been introduced in your town

We will send you half-a-dozen Ray-
mond's Pectoral Plaste:'s free for
the nanes.

We will send you a package of countter wrappers
frce and

We will send you advertising matter with your
imprint to each customer whose name you send us up
to one hundr<d.

We will send you more t..junter wrappers free
whenever you ask for then.

N.B.-We -ili not retutn lists and will not send plasters to druggisti ex cpt under
above conditions.

Cost of above to Drugglsts Druggist Recelves:
Stamp, 2c.; paper, 2c. Total, 4c. $1.50. Profit, $1.46.

IF he la a live mtan.

RAYMONO & co., 61 Beekman Street, NEW YORK,

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nanie and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com-
petition which may corne your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

SEASON 1900.

ADAMS
Root and Ginger Beer

Arc to the front as usual.

in spite of the adiv.tnce mn the price ofr bo(ttles, cartons,
b.xes, in lnct alnost of cvcy thing which

cnters into iheir enanuf.icturc, we ac
not advancing our pirice this

scason.

But our custoners wanting Gross prices, will have to
order Grosq lots.

10c. Size Makres 2 Imp. Galls.
25e. " " 5 . "

Ve alto conginute to carry in sco.k licht ,. l.if n la.rille<,
Mlint and asortcd Jjuiber. Confc.tionntày in 5 ,tI t ul t'es.

nnd in bulke. Chairetat n ' Cacheturt and cachets. '. C.
& Cm' Celery Catreine CtComd etc.

Canadian Specialty Co
118 Klug St. H.ast, TORONTO.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture..

Anti- Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
Wulinocburg, Limitod.
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Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Pipes.

you handie these lines it will pay you to buy from us. Our range is adnittedly the
most complete in Canada. If our Travellers do not reach you call on us when inthe City.

ANDREW WILSON &s CO.

Clink
Clink
Clink

Nloney, money,
money-hnndfuls of nicke!s and dimes ! After
all it's money that talke. And you haven't sent
for that trial order of an assortment of a thous.
and or more of my Cigars yet. Tbinc of the
noncy you've lost-the handfuls of nickels and
dimes i

Rely on my jcdgment for the assortment I send
you. Vou can rett nssured that it will be ail
right, becaute 1 am afier your permanent trade.
I will put in a few .Pharaoh for your 10c. leader
and a few Pebblt for your 5c. leader. Clink.
clink, clink-think of the cash drawer under the
Cigar counter and send in your order to.day.

J. BRUCE PAYNE
,igar flanufacturer

GRANBY, Que.

<'TORONTO.

wpâ

4+
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Wide=Awake Dealers G)
ALL SELL

M RUSSELL 10c. CIGAR
AND EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

W. S. R USS.ELL

Vecorateb
En

BGoses
For sale by

Wholesale
Druggists
and
Druggist
Sundrymen.

... •rz-- - - -- Send for
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ~Illustrated

Catalogue.

Patton & Eddington

IMPORTERS
.AND

MFRS' AGENTS
Invite correspondence and sanples froni Mfrs. of

Standard Drug and Dental Specialties, for British
Columbia market.

Address: Box 523 VANCOUVER, B.C.

The Latest Novelty
ON THE ENGLISH MARKET

PRICE

F.O.B. London,
i8s. per Gross, ,
to sell at soc.

APPLY TO MAKERS,

tlADE

in all Perfunes
and packed in
beautiful boxes
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nacists, more worthy of our calling. It
will bc better for us, for the doctor and
for the public.

I have said nothing about the patent
medicine part of our business. If there
is a demand created for then, so long as
we do not believe they are actually harm-
fut we seeni to be the natural distributing
agents ; but I can't sec how a self.respect-
ing druggist can push and recommend
patents simply to make a sale. If lie
does he is guilty of counter-prescribing.

Let us swear off " kicking " about every-
thing and try to do sonething for our.
selves-what that something is depends
on each one for himself. Above ail let
us have an epidemic of ronmonsense
that will number al) the druggists in the
land among its victims.---Buu/. Phar.

For the Window.

Because wC buy well we sel well.
You cannot tire us out in serving you.
Goods up to date; prices down to

zero.
Come back for changes or corrections.
Your satisfaction is our best reward.
What isn't right we will make riglit.
We male each purchase promote

trade.
Time is not wasted when we please

you.
Courtesy is always thrown in at our

store.
Unless the custorner is satisfied we are

not.
Ask for what you don't sec ; it is prob-

ably here.
The value of these goods conquers aIl

comparisons.
Low prices make large profit, and our

benefit is your gain.
The earlbest comer lias the pick of the

" plums " and the prices.
We urge no one to buy. Our goods are

our best salesmen.
There is no test like a trial here, for we

are here to please you.
Our interest in you is not gauged by

the amount of money you spend.
What you say when you go home we

intend to make our best advertisement.
Our customers are like the revolving

shore lights-they go, but they return.
We don't claim to have the best store;

but we try to make a better one possible.
If you have looked elsewhere we are

sure of either youîr compliment or you
custom.-Printer's Ank.

A Publisher's Announcoment.

Mir. W. B. Saunders, Medical Pub.
lisher, Philadelphia, Pa., wishes to an-
nounce the final acconiplishnient of a
step that lie lias long had in Imind.
Feeling tlat the growth of the business to
its present large proportions lias becn
due, not alone to his own exertions, but
quite as much to the rflicient co-opera
tion of a number of his cmployees, lie
has decided to give recognition to such
service by associating with hinsclf in
business, unider the firni nanie of V. B.
Saunders & Company, Mr. F. L. Hop.
kins, manager of the subscription depart.
ment, and Mr. T. F. Dagney, manager of
the publication department. These
gentlemen have been connected walh the
establishment alniost fron its inception,
and to their capable management of
their respective departments Mr. Saunders
attributes much of the success that lias
attended his efforts.

Mr. Saunders believes that this action
will strengthen the position of the house
in the eyes of the medical profession, as
it will secure a pernianence of organiz1-
tion that will ensure the perpetuation of
the business. Besides this, it will ob.
viate the disadvantages incident to a
large business that rests entirely upon the
shoulders of one person, by permanently
attaching to the housethosewhose ability
and experience have contributed in
bringing the business to its present state
of prosperity.

The subscription and publication de-
partments will be conducted as liereto.
fore. The Trade Book Department wîll
be under the management of Mr. W. D.
Watson, whose connection with the
house lias extended over the past cight
years, and who has demonstrated his
ability to manage that department with
efficiency and success.

Extreme Cold Don't Kill Gorms.

Prof. Dewar, the discoverer of argon,
and the first mari who liquihfed air and
other gases, bas been experimeuting to
discover what degree of cold would kill
the microbes of typhoid, diphtheria,
cholera and other diseases. A colony of
them was immersed in a flask of liquid
air for cigliteen hours. Despite the fa:t
that the temperature was 3r 2 degrees he-
low zero, the microbes thawed out after
their long bath and became as lively as
ever. Photogenic gerns (germs produced
by the action of light) became dark at that

teiperature, but resuned tieir luinios-
ity whlenl tl"wed out. IL is believed thatâ
no degree of cold that can he attained,
will destroy the lire of discase gernis.-
R.- Sd.

Practical Hints on Advortising.

nly cu,u t.tTiN ^Mxe. New York.

Ilave you, a new article of merchan-
dise ?

Then give it a good letter of introduc.
tion tu the world. Tihis letter is adver.
tising.

One of the best advertisements is a
good salesman. A good salessnin must
not only understand his wares ; lie must
also know sonething of hunian nature.
lie must meet ail sorts of moods In ail
sorts of people with suavity and dignity.

If young mii, young women too, ap.
preciated the value of a personal foilowing
while they are occupying the position of
clerk, there would be fewer complaints
of inattention to customers, brusquencss
or slipshod mîanners of those behind the
counter. If a clerk is popular with the
custoiers, his employer so:n finds it out.
A clerk who is asked for and patiently
waitcd for, need not dun very liard for a
raise in his salary.

The good clerk knows what lias beeni
said in the advertisements. le can em.
phasize them simp'y by his manner. This
makes the trutl told in) the advertisenent
doubly strong. If a truth is told in a
weak way, in a way that expresses a lack
of confidence, it is almost ns useless as if
it had not been told. The statements
made by an advertiser should be wholly
truc. Then, the desired point cannot be
made too promiinent.

A good ad. is suggestive. IL neans
more than it says. Wlien people think
about ads. they are on the way to become
buyers.

Even a funny advertisement, if it has
a "catch " to it may be good--if peuple
rernember not only the ad. but what it
talks about. The worst thing about the
funny advertisement is that too often
readers look upon it mercly as fun.

An advertisement that does not give
information fails in its mission. If it
tells only a pait of the story, it Icaves the
icader in doubt. This is particularly the
case with advertisements of roons or
apartments.

Evelybody knows what a wearisome
thing it is to go house-hounting. The
actual face.to.face hunt is bad. 'T'lie
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scannng of the newspaper coiumns is
often exasperating. Part of the lacts are
mentioned, and the house or apatiment
or flat.hunter " must traverse many a
weary mile " to find what sort of heat or
light is used ; or how many flights up
they must go; or if there's janitor ser-
vice; or what the price is, and many
other things.

A woman said to me the other day
" I've rented three rooms of my flat. I
wish I had i dozen more suites to give to
the people who came after I had secured
a tenant."

" What did you! say in your ad. ?" I
asked her.

"I said: 'Thrce furaished rooms,
bath, pantry. Blank dollars a week.
One block west of L station. Fine
neighborhood.' That was al), with my
name, without initials, and address, of
course. This ad. came out in a Sunday
paper. Before noon I had a fortnight's
pay for my rooms, but applicants kept
coming up to Wednesday noon."

There's a three-line ad. that told the
whole story. Number of rooms, price,
the means of transit (which is most im-
poitant of al]), and a hint of the sur-
roundings. The ad. is suggestive by the
mention of the pantry. That means
housekeeping may be indulged in, or let
alone.

This ad. passed the crucial test. If it
had not been good it would not have
been answered so soon, or so often.

One great difficulty that confronts new
advertisers, old ones too, in a measure,
is the choice of mediums.

Upon the selection often depends suc-
cess. The question is, " What will reach
the people to whom I wish to speak ?"
This canuot always be judiciously an-
swered by taking the paper that has the
largest circulation. It is the character of
the readers that must also be considered.

* * e

Advertising should be free from techni-
:alities. Each sentence should be so
pla'n that any child that can spell it out
can understand it.

Advertising is not an exact science.
Neither is medicine nor housekeeping.
But we rely upon the doctor's opinion
because lie bas given his time and ail his
ability to the study of medicine. We de-
pend upon our home makers for limitless
comfort and happiness. So also the
people who have made a study and a

business uf adýertisi.g torm a class with
whom it is profitable to reckon.

Failure or success in advertising is not
governed by chance. There's no iottery
about it.

If you have a good thing, something
that many people may use, if it cai be
sold at a fair price, a price that the major-
ity of people can afford, aIl you have to
do is to advertise your merchandise.

Then, if the advertiscr is new to the
business of telling clearly and plainly his
story to the public, let him be guided by
the experience of those trained to the
work. If an ad. writer knows how to
begin, it is a great point gained. If he
can start off as if he had thought the mat-
ter ail over and knew his subject thor-
oughly, it begets confidence at once.

Another very important matter is to
know when to quit. Don't protest too
much. Tell your- story in a few strong
words, and in simple sentences. Even if
you mention but a half dozen of the
thousand and one articles you have for
sale, it is better than to make a hotch.
potch of your space. Your patrons will
soon learn that your advertisement is a
realistic serial. If they don't find wiat
they want one day, they will the next.
Irish stew is a savory dish, but don't build
your advertising on the same plan.

Leslie's Popular Monthly for June.

Frank Leslie's Po!u/ar Monthly for
June, opens with an illustrated article of
extraordinary- and unique interest, en-
titled " The President's War," by a vet.
eran journalist-diplomat, DeB. Randolph
Kein. President McKinley is here
:,hown "at the helm," as Commander in-
chief cf the Army and Navy of the United
States, in the late war with Spain.

" A Metropolitan Night ; Glimpses of
New York with a Newspaper Reporter,"
is the self-explanatory title of a graphic
and picturesque article, by Samuel Hop.
kins Adams in Frank Lestie's Popular
Monthly for June. Blanche Z. Baralt
writes eloquently of " The Greatest Pas-
sion in History," that of Juana la Loca,
the mad Queen of Spain. "At the Ends
of the British Empire," by Robert E.
Speer, is an exceptionally brilliant piece
of descriptive writing, accompanied by
many beautiful views of India. Martha
McCulloch-Williams contributes a quaint
and delightful paper, which she calls " A
Brief for the Defence, in the Case of that

Crovnless and Unchristian Martyr, the
Mlule." The story of a woman's love and
sacrifice is told in "For His Honor's
Sake," by Martha Henderson Gray.
" Women as Architects" are interestingly
discussed by Joseph Dana Miller.

Powdered Carbolic Acid.

Carbolic acid may be obtained in the
form of powder (Chem.Zei.) by triturating
the crystalline phenol with boric acid,
calcined borax, magnesia, calcined alum
or similar dry substances.

Jaborandi Leaves as an Adulter-
ant of Coca Leaves.

Barclay reports (Chemist and Druggist)
that he has discovered the presence of
from forty to fifty per cent. of small jab.
orandi leaves as an adulteration in a
sample of Bolivia coca offered on the
London market.

Petrolatum as a Laxative.

H. Upson (Phil. Aed. fourn.) says that
a pure white petrolatum is a most efficient
and unobjectionable laxative as it acts
wholly in a mechanical. manner without
causing any irritation whatever. The dose
is placed at from 50 to oo gms.

Chloroform in Tubes.

Chloroform in tubes has been placed
on the market for the convenience of the
physician, in order always to have at
hand a definite quantity of chloroform in
convenient form. The tubes consist of
gelatin, contain 30 tO 50 Cc. They are
colored brown and are non-breakable.
When the chloroform is wanted, the wall
of the tube is pierced with a heated
needle.-Pharm. Post

A Rubber Cover for Mortars.

A German pharmacist uses a rubber
cap for mortars containing a sleeve in the
centre which fits over the pestie. The
outer rim of the cap is provided with an
elastic band which enables it to clasp-
firmly the top of the mortar. Sufficient
play is given to the pestle to enable the
operator to powder the drug contained in
the mortar without any access of air. The
cap is said to be very useful in pulver.
ing hygroscopic substances.-Cchcm. and
Drug.
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ASTHMA
DRY LIQUID TREATlEzNT

Gives Perfect Roliofin 3 MInutes.
Over .000 persons lave testcd it.

l,20>) ini Ontatio. Tihe onily treatrsent
sited and endorsed by pnysiians. ce.
V. V. Stiht, fthe btight Diretry Co ,

says: " i suffered almost every night witîh
asthma for 21 years, everyillung I triedl

- failed me, ulit smice unm r, Tucker's
imeithod. I have not
hadan atta. m two

ye ie monthls of
Apili and Mî ay only.
we wl

t 
give a two.

weekli free trial.

DRUGCISIS PILEASE INVES[lGATE
Apply in person ur by letter to

Dr. J. M. Sawers,
122 flacdonald Ave.. Toronto.

Keep Vour Customers by giving them
the reliable in Toilet Articles.

EABERRY
<A FOR Tti E

EETH
This is a d ntifrice that has stood
the test of time-won the ravor of
custoners from one end of the Do.
minion to the other and the favor
of the trade in all parts of Canada.
Teaberry is ever reliable-always to
be depended upon-a delightfully
fragrant preserver of the teeth,

-4-

Sold by ail Druggists
at 25c. a Bottle.

ZOPESA CHEMICAL CO
TORONTO.

miîr e rctîittucdl il wk- fiil. AivS oti sninIII
rsketch andi dewetiption vif ntll% invention wvil
pronIltptl r tecen e our îpiion itree în>ncrnîing
the patentablty of .,îne. ". -,v to Obtain I
l' teitt se upon retit:est. I'.tett sc'tmI ed
throtigh Its nIettised for Ile nit our expense.

patents takel ott tlhroughmll ls te, ite .I( epial
police, wit charge, itt TIt' Pr-N r 1t.cuup,

con.ltedt by7 Ilafacturrs nnid l la n'irs
Senlid for .îitple copy FREE. .ddcec,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
(Pacnt tteerltcys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ONTARiîo

Vaecine Farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Plure and reliable Vaccine inatter always on
liand. Orders hy mail or otherwrise promptly
filled.

io Ivory Points, $i.co ; 5 Ivory Pamînts, 65c.;
single points, 2o cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE
Aldrqes aIl orders,

VACCINE FARM,
A. STE-WAIT, M.D., 'alitierston, Ont.

soidfrom lialifax to Victoria
sy

Brown & Webh Simoi ueta. a Ce.
HA&LIFAX Forsyth, Sgtcufe & Ce
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker A Sons.
YARtMOUTB-C. C. Richards & Ce.

KONTrEAL r ] Watoa & Co. Lymau S.I. a C.
as Soi & Co. Lyman. Knox à C.

KINGSTON-HEoy Skiezr & CO.
(Lyma Bros. A C4. Evans.e a & Ce.

TORONTO Ncethrop & Lymsa.
Eiio & Ce. T. KUera & Ca.

HAMILTON-Arcidale Wil.se & Ce. J. Wloer & C.
LONDON-Lando Druig Co. ja. A. K.a.-dy a Ce.
WINNIPEG-Maltn, Bol & Wyme Ce.
NEW WESTNINSTER-D. . Ced"& C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.- -L.atngley & Iliender.
son igros.

QUEBEC.-W. Irufnet-et Cie.
ST. JOIN.-Canadian Drug Co. S. NlcDiarmid & Ce.
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamberlain & Co.
MONTR EAL.-uisden. Hruber & Co.

g...-...........-.

hihnh only flls whicli 11111e williat nain !

L Phle BOISSY. 2, Place veidime, PARIS
wewesw weg

00 You carry in Stuck

AH-WA-GO
Tl iit of loniin l'rti'lern?

Il. XO1 il>Y NOT ?
You cm rec. .mmsent it t) IQr cuto0mets, açmi %ant mt,

an ured il s liail) .i that is claimied for it.
It is apolnve cute tor 1uspepsîa. R.euematism, iad ait

liver. Kîdney and illood Diseasee.
Ait-W~-G î . pî up in tv powder loui only

nlever mn liquid. Note tat eac .kage be.rs uir trname
in full. rm , ted and blue. n othier i, genuine.

Retaitl P e. S, Cents per l'ackage.
Il Cssts Voi $1.810 per deen.

QUICK SELLER LARGE PROFITS
landisone Advertisinz Mlatter sent with Cadi order

For Sale by ail Wholcsale
Druggists.

Wati uis for illustratet Ilooklets, etc.. on Ah.Wa o
and our other Remnedies.

The F. B. Karn Co.
132 Victoria St. TORONTO.

A L A R I G I A N I ) I N C 1RE A S I N G S A 'li s ,
ONT11 CO>NTINEN'T IS TII E ItEST

iltOOlFW O1' T1il 31 EltTS ii' OF

CODY'S I
e(ocoa wine|

Cet our pr:e. It will interest you

c. c. cODY & CO.,
H 11tg tion, Jnikiben. W. 1.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantfor
Aatts fot CanaAa.

Cloug
Corkscrew Go.,

ALTON, N. il., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.
SAMPLES, ALL

SIZES, FREE.

,r.rkitMien j,/k &! Ca//it,
,WITH ACOMMVN PEàN .

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received *edal anl Diplnoma ait Province of

Qýuebec Exposlition", lontreal, s48%

Trade supplied by all leading Dril; f oules in the
Domimion.

(1.;cl

For sale ait banufacturers Prces by dit lcadtng uhoise.
sale druggists and druggists' sundrynen

tbroughout Canada.

Complote Illustrated Price List froce
on Avplication
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Labatt's Ale and Porter
USED r1EDICINALLY: Have the recommendation of nearly aIl physic.

ians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application.
USED DIETETICALLY : Stirnulate the appetite, improve digestion,

pronote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese-VALUABLE with soup and meat-
ENJOYABLE with oysters.

AS BEVERAGES: Pure and wholesome.

Ask for " LABATT'S" when ordering.

Druggists' Show Cases
AND STORE FITTINGS

............ A SPECIALTY.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices

London Show Case Works
673 Bathurst St.,

Kills
vcry cim

Common Sense Exterminator
FOR

ROACHES, BED BUGS,
RATS AND MICE. . .

25c. lRo.ch, $1.75 -;c. Rat,
oc. "g 3.50 .5c "

s.oo 8.oo 50c. ."
1.00 "

Ail Wholesa'e Irutggialtt.

$1.oo
1.75
3 50
800

Steamer Garden City
Leaves Toronto every (Whitby, .Oshawa
NIONDAY & FRi)AY Bowmanville and

at 5 p.n. for Newcastle.

TiiuRsnaYs f Port Hope and
nt 5 P.n. for Cobourg.

Saturday. Afternoon Excursions
to Whitby, Oshawa & Bowmanville

Return Fare 50c.
Tickets for sale at all principal ticket ofices und at

1lead OiTice, oeddes' Whart, Vest side ot Yonge Street.
Ttlephone 2917. Up-town office, 38 Yonge Stret. Tele.
phone 270. TIIOS. NIHAN, Manager

PROMPTLY SECURED
o ritc for our intcresting books" Invent.

orle HelI' and Il mw you are swinded."
Seul us a rough sketch or model of yaur in.
vention or tuproveict and wewill tell yu
Ires aur opinion as ta wvliether i il; probably
cetntabl. Rejectea applicationh ha ve offien

i lcscsfilly ;îrosecutcd by uis. '%Ve
conduet fu1ly cquîpped Offices l .antrel
andi wVahington ,t bîsqualifics usto pronmpt-t
ly dispatch work ant quckly secure Patents
al broid as theinvention. 1ighcstreferences
furilisheti.

Patents procured thraugh Mrionha

over roo nwspapcrs distributed throughout
thse Don on.1

Spetalty :-Paint business of Manufac.
turers and Fingiîîeers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts end Solicitors.

Offices: f New York Life B'id'g, flontreal
Atinti BldgW»hington DC.

50 .YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

42>~TRADE MAnxs
DIESIGN8

COPYRIGHrS &c.
Anyono sondtngaet.ketch andidescr t fo naly

Qulckly cortai our opinion freo wriether an
iention le probn>Iy patentabl. Conimunlasn.

tionsst rletiy coidentiai. llantibookon Patents
sent frCo. Oidest nssency for sccurltu patenîte.

Patente taken throueh Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge. li the

-Scentific Jmerican.
culatoanv acitntilto loinial. Ternit.$3 o

ar: fourmonths. ll. Sold byall nowsdealer.

~N: &r Co361Broaday, New York
Branch Offico. G5 P St., Wasblngton, D. C.

(xJou)

LONDON, Ont.
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The Ideal Summer TrIp.

As a summer resort Canada is every
year receiving more attention, and while
the vast territories in the Northwest as
well as the picturesque valleys of the
Eastern Provinces reccive their large quota
of travellers who are always enthusiastic
over the wealth of scencry in these sec-
tions, there is no doubt that that world-
famed river, the St. Lawrence, can justly
claim a grandeur of scenery and piktures-
queness that is difficult to find elsewhere
on the face of the globe.

Somo Elegant Productions.
The patriotic wave which lias swept

over Canada from one end to the other
lias lad an astounding influence on ail
classes of the community. The cnthu.
siasm awakened is not only of the mnost
lavisli kind, but it is cqually deep an'
promises to be a permanent " fixture."
The encouragement of this sentiment is
to be comuendced, and in no way can it
be perpetuated as thoroughly as by instil.
ling it into the minds of the young.

One of tli most useful lelps that we
have scen is the Series of Patriotic Exer.

ear.h. Anongst others are " The Strath.
cona," " Our Bobs," with a short account
of his military carcer, " Kimberley,"
" Ladysiitli " and " iNa(eking," witli a
history of tic siege in aci city. One
of ic most taking of the new lines will,
we believe, be that of "The National
Seiies," which have illustrations respcc-
!iv.ly of English, Irsh, Scottish and Can,
adis oflicers. Another very striking one
and ývicch is bound to be popular with
th'. youvg pupils is the " Young Ilero,"
which lias for its front cover design a
picture of Bugler Dunn, togetier with

ON Titn Sr. LAwRENCE. As seen from.the deck of an R. & O. Nrvigation Co.'s Steamer.

Taking one of the magnificent steamers
of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Co., either at Hamilton or Toronto, and
after traversing the length of Lake On-
tario, one of the most beautiful of inland
lakes, one enters the St. Lawrence, to find
a body of water which to many of our
tourists conveys the impression of a con-
tinuous lake, with its thousands ofislands,
and forming a scene of unequalled
beauty.

The trip is a delightful one from begin-
ning to end, not the least pleasurable part
of it being the descent of the various
rapids and the attendant excitement.

cise and Scribbling Books, whiclh are pub
lshed by the W. J. Gage Co. (Limited),
Toronto. They issue in ail about twenty-
five designs, which are very attractive in
appearance and are bound to be great
favorites with ail scholars.

In each case a patriotic front cover is
given, which is beautifully designed and
colored, and on the back cover there is
a patriotic song, or else a descriptive
article or biography.

One of the most taking designs is that
of the "Soldiers of the Queen," which
was only issi4ed in January and already is
running into its second edition of too,ooo

th.at of ic bugle presented by the Queen.
Another, " Canada was Tlhere," illustrates
the part taken by the Canadians in the
battle at Sunnyside. This is reproduced
from flic Loadon Graptii by special per.
mission, on the reverse appeating the
new patriottc song, by Mr. Muir, 'Young
Canada was There." These are only a
few of the splendid hues offered by this
firn, and every enterprising dealer should
inspect the samples and order an early
supply. Read tlhcir advertisement on
page 132a of this issue.

There's one's trade combination that is
sure to be sat upon, v; , the chair trust.
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SYRUP OF CILORIDE OF IRON.

Tite following makes a non astringent
syrup containing iron chloride :

Solution of chloride of iron... .fl. dr. 4
Glycerine...................fl. or. 13
Citric acid.................. gr. So
W ater.......... .. ........
Ammonia water....of each, suflicient.

Mix the solution of iron with the gly-
cerine, dissolve the acid in i fluid ounce
of water, mix the two solutions, add am-
monia water until the liquid is only feebly
acid, and add the remainder of the water.

AROMATIC TINCIURE OF DIALYZE> IRON.
Parts.

Sol. dialyzed iran, 5% ............ 5
Glycerine........................ 4
Cinnanon water. .......... ..... 2
W ater, distilled..... ............ 9

-lAar. Week'.

SYRUP OF TERPIN HYDRATE.

Tcrpin hydrate............ 128 gis.
Alcohol ......... ..... .... S f . ozs.
Glycerine. ................. 2 fi. ozs.
Syru of orange peel......... 6 n. ozs.

Dissolve the terpin hydrate in the alco.
hol with the aid of heat ; add the gly-
cerine and syrup. Let stand over nigit
and filter through paper.

EMtULSION OF COI) 1.VER Oi. AND CIIOCO.
.ATE.

Parts.
Decoct, carrag (2.oo) ..-........ 150
O1. jecor. afelli.................. 240
Glycerine .... ..... .... .. ,. .60
Chocolate powder............. .
Tincture vanilla, q.s.

The chocolate powder is mixed with
the mucilage and heated until a smooth
mass has formed. After cooling, the
cod.liver oil is added and the mixture
beaten with an egg whisk.-Zeit. d. AI/g.

ELIXIR OF LICORICE JUICE.

The following is Dietel's formula, as
originally published in the Apotheker
Zet tung :

Licorice juice ............. 300 gras.
Aqua koeniculi.... ......... 900 gras.
Liquor ammoni:c caustic..... 5o gras.
Oil of anise............... 1o gnms.
Alcohol...... ............. 250 gras.

Dissolve the licorice juice in the fennel
water, and to the solution add the am.
monia. Shake well, cork and set aside
for a few days. Dissolve the anise oil in
the alcohol, and add it to the olution.
Set the whole aside in a warm place to
clear. Decant or filter off, and keep in a
cool place.-National Druggist.

LAUTERitîACii'S CORN CURE

According to the statement of the
originator, this preparation lias the follow.
ing formula :

Glycerin.................. 5 parts.
Steric acid................ 5 parts.
li:ef tallow ................ 12 parts.
Vellow wax ................ 9 parts.

Mix and heat until the solids are melt-
cd. Then add sufficient potassium car-
bonate in solution to lightly saponify. To
the thickened mass add 21 parts of wool-
fat, 3 parts Venice turpentine, and a
corresponding amount of salicylic acid.
Stir until cold.-Nat. Drug.

THE TREATMENT Of lURNS

According to the Journal de Médecine
de Paris, the following treatment may be
instituted in case of burns:

Vaslin, 2 ounces ;
Boric acid, i drachm
Antipyrin, i drachn ;
Icdulorm, 13 grains.

Another one is :
Vaseln, 3 ounces;
Essence of thyme,
Essence of geraniumu,
E,sence of origanumi, of each 4 giains;
Sodium naphibolate, 1 ta 45 grains.

Other formula: are as follows:

Menthol,
lodoform, of each 15 grains;
Glyc.Tin, 3 ounces.

Cocaine, 4 grains:
Salol, 1 drach. ;
Vasclin, i ounce.

Europhen, 30 grains;
Lanolin,
Vaselin, of cach 2 ounces.

Orthoform, 45 grains;
Vasclin, I ounce.

All these ointments are intended 10
prevent suppuration and to relieve pain
and burning.

Croosote Preparations.

Various formulas are extant for a prep-
aration corresponding toan elixir, though
the mixture of creosote, alcohol and syrup
is more frequently styled a mixture or
syrup than an elixir. Below we give a
selection of formulas:

ELIXIR OF CREOSOTE.

(New York IHospital.)

Creosote ........ ........ 32 minims
Glycerin ................ i oz.
% hiskey, sufficient ta make.. 4 oz.

Dose, one teaspoonful.

Formulary
CREOSOTE MIXTURE.

(Demil Dispensary.)

Creosote ....... ......... i drachm
Oil peppermint ....... ...- 30 muinims
Glycerhi ....... ......... i oz.
Mucilage of acacia, enougli to make 4 or.

Dose, one teaspoonful.

CREOSOTE 1IXTUR12

(Phi.idelphia lospital.)
Creosote.... ............. 32 minims
Glycerin ................. i oz
Elixir orange ......... ... 1 oZ.
Alchol .................. i oz.
Oil almonds, bitter ...... .16 drops
Tanct. cardamom. comnp. to measure

4 Oz.

Dose, two to four teaspoonsful, three to
five limes a day.

CREOSOTE ENIULSION.

Creosote .... ............ 3ominims
Condens d milk........--.. 5 draclins
011 cinnamon.............. S drops
Water, to make........... 3 cz.

COMPOUND CREOSOTE MIXTURE

(Bellevue Iospital.)

Creosole.. ... .... ....... s drachrm
Tinct. nux voiica ......... 2 drachmis
Ammonium cabonate...... 14o grains.
Mucilac ofacacia ........ . oz.
Syrup Of ta t ake...... 4 czs,

Dose, i teaspounful.

MIXTURE OF CREOSOTE AND IlyPOPIlOS

IITES
Creo!ote .............. ... 1 drachm
Tnct. na'vonica ........ drachns
Mucilage of acacia.......... 1 oz.
SVrup of h) pophosphites, to make 4 Pi.

COMPOUND MIXTURE OF CRROSOTE

Creosote (Becchwood) ...... 60 oiarnims
Soda bicarbonate .... ..... 3 drachins
Mucilage of acacia.......... 6 drachms
Sugar .................... 6 drachns
Camp. lioc. lavender........ 2 drachms
Water to make............. 4 fl. acs.

Add the creosote to the sugar and tri
turate until the creosote is dissolved, then
add the sodium bicarbonate and 4 fluid
drachms of water. Add mucilage of
acacia and make an em'lsion ; then grad-
ually add the balance of the water and
the compound tincture of lavender.-
Anrican Druggist.

INSECTICIDE.

M. McLeod Scott, of York, Ontario,
Canada, has patented in England a new
composition for destroying insccts.

The composition consists of the follow-
ing ingredients in substantially the pro.
portions stated:

Botic acid.................. z lbs.
Neagulsium sulphate..........20 lbs.
Acid, carbolic, crude.......... i gal.

". " . pure ..... ... 10 I1W.
Oil of tar..-................ i pi.
Laustic potash................ 5 lb!.
Dark liquid tobacco............ gals.
Distilled liquid tobacco........ 4 gals.
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McLaughlin'8

"Real Frut"Juices
-AND-

CRUSHED FRUITS
Have no superiors and few equals. They are Canadian

goods made by a Canadian firm, and have been supplied to
the leading soda dispensers in Toronto and vtcinity since
1893. They were the first line of cold process Saccharated
Juices made in Canada, and sales have materally increased
each year.

Price $2.25 per Imp. Gal.
Special price in quantity.

Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Navel Orange,
Bloor' Orange, Chocolate, Coffee, Red Cherry, Lemon,
Ler .a Sour, Grapo, Peach, Ginger Ale. Sherbet,
Root Beor, Nectar, Claret, etc.

Our Lemon and Orange
Are simply perfect-they do not contain a drop of essence. We have

special machines for peeling and triturating the fresh peel into an almost
impalpable powder.

Chocolate Specialties
Finest Pov:dered Fountain Chocolate, Chocolate Paste, Conc. Cnoco.

late Syrup, and Soluble Extract Chocolate for immediate use, an entirely
new product. Fountain Requisites

Liquid Gas, and Charging OutSts; Acid Phosphates (Rumford's),
Soluble Extracts, Straws, G.um Foam, Crushed Fruit Bowls, cetc., etc.
Price lists on application.

ooooooor6r

Montreal Depot: i.r.. r . Ca..

J. J. McLaughlin
flanulacturing Chemist

151, 153, 155Sherbourne St., Toronto

QUALITY

COUNTS..
In our experience as druggists we have always
realized that. regardless of everything else, qual-
ity is of firsit consideration. In five years' ex.

perience as manuiacturers for our fellow-drug.
sts we have proven time and again that

quality counts with them also. We make our
goods as good as we cati first, we sell them as
cheaply as we can next, and we then wait for
results.

We are aware that between the druggists,
ticir custoniers and the piysicians to whon
they may sell our Pharnaceutical Specialties,
that we will sooner or later he judged on our
merits and that is all we want. Frcquently we
receive an order for a pharmaceutical specialty
acconpanied by the statement that the writer
cati buy from another house at such ar.d such
a figure, but that he wants ours and hopes we
can neet i. Ve can't and won't meet all prices,
because we won't meet all qualities: but we
will always guaranitec to sell goods or equal
quality at as low or better prices than any other
house, no matter which ane. We res)ectfully
suggest that a close comparison be made with
our goods and others of popular sale. We are

willing to abide by any honest and fair decision,
and to be iurned down if we don't win fairly.

QUALITY COUNTS.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO and MONTREAL

o. t

O'iesinces-
xir Èsiztsînil e wi

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
(L



]NflXTXVIVOE THE W. A. LYON
FRost KO23.A.K COMPANY LMITED

51.S0 TO
C;.OO C AM 11 E E as 130 and 132

WRITE FOR TRADE PRICES Bay Street

Everything the Photographer Uses at Wholesale Prices. TORONTO, ONT.

TfO 71111 nOrLa l.-IIY

Photographic

Microscopical. lass
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Mi 0es, e !aulles & Co.
Wordsloy, near Stourbridge. England.

1IL L E TYS
PURE POWDERED

LYE
BE ST,

PUR ES T,
STRON GEST.

LODOti CHtCAGA

TCRONiTOONT.

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Ladies' or Gent's magnifc:-nt ivory.handled knife, or Gold.plated

cbain, Ladies' or Gent's handsome fob or chair charm, and a multiplicitI
of other beautiful articles of exceptionil merit, too numerous to ncn'zon,
gives. (ree vith a Si.oo order of any prr:ed Tea or Loffec, Baking
Punder, Mustard, Gmnger, Chiocolate, &c. Larger prizes given free with
a Sa,oo, S3.co, or $5.oo order. T:y onc mail order and you will
repeat it.

GREAT PACIFIC TEA CO.
1464 St. Catherine St.,

Montrcal, Que.

To tho Priucip al Caotri
«nd Gorernmzelnts

ViveerAitles and 11Ospliais *
'Iledle ad ll est.4card

At all Great
International hz)<ibitions.

IMLO , ýT=IMITED
M&SUPACTURERS OP CcLs.ERATED

Photographic Lenseos Microscopes
Cameras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lantorns I Tolescopos. etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMI iTS

111 New Bond Street, London, W.
Estab. z83o. Works. CLAPHAM COMMON Lista Frec.

Now Ready, Eighth Edition, Price 6s. 6d.

CARBOLI0 DISINFECTANTS (Flaid andPowders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Haivo been awarded 0OMedals and Diplomas for Superlor Exeollence
In compotition with others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & O., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.
HENDERSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

and other wholesale houses, who
will be pleased to quote rates on application, or trade lista and circulars
will be mailed direct by the manufacturers,

F:A. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, ENG,
GIVEN FREE.

Sent right tu your home prescnts for friends and loved ones. Send
Sr.oo. Sa.ao, SSco and Sio.oo for order for Teas er Coffees, Cocoas,
Peppers, Nlustards. &c. Vc give away silver pitchers. cake baskets, &c.,
&c., Lidies' and Gent's Gold Vatches. Warraned best quality, lowes'
price, prompt shipment, mail order or write (enclosing stamp) for prize
list. Agents wanted, salary and commission.

GREAT PACIFIC TEA CO.,
1464 St. Catherine St.,

Montrea!, Que.

(14213) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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P1oTOGRAI'HIC PARAGRAPInS, SELECT-
ù.--T'he eJg.: of a mask for shading

prints should not be cut with a sharp
instrument. An excellent plan for mak-
ing a good mask of irregular outtnes is
to trace the outlhnes with a pencil, and
then run over it in an ordinary sewing
machine without c mton. It will then be
easily tori.

Eikonogen dc.veloper does not, as a
rule, give as dense negatives as other
developers.

If more density is required, transfer a
plate to a tray containg water at about 70
degrees, after the detail is well out, and
allow to soak for from 3 to 5 minutes.

ject you wish to take with a hand cam-
era. So long as it can be seen on the
finier it is enough. Suspicion may often
be avoided by placing the camera across
the knees, or upon the forearin with the
elbow close to the body. It is well also
to remember that the camera nay be
used upside down if required, and ield
above the head. This is sonetimes use.
fut in a crowd.

It is a mistake to wash plates too long
after fixing ; a prolonged soaking may
damage the film. This is especially the
case if the water is at ail hard. one
hour in running water is ample.

A gcod reflector for deylight enlarging

Photographic Notes.

An exposure of ten seconds is uften
long enougli to get sid of al traces of
moving figures. Therefore, if a view of a
street or building is wanted, and people
are passing to and fro, the plate and stop
mnst be adapted to as long an exposure
as possible. AIl that must be guarded
against is allowing people to stand still
in front of the camera.

A reninder. When putting up a tripod
stand remember to place one of the legs
underneath the lens. By this means the
front of the camera can be easily lowered
or raised, and the operator can readily
stand between the otler two legs behind.

Preserving pyro. In making up a solu
tion of this substance,instead of potassium
metabisulphite or sodium sulphiite, a two
per cent. solution of oxalic acid will be
found an excellent preservative.

It is not necessary to look at the ob-

is mn.de by gavmig a coat of urdsnary
whitewash tu a smooth board. It dries
in half-an-hour, is a good white, and can
be renew<d at any time. It will stand a
certain amount of rain.

One of the most interesting applications
of photography of recent date is the pro.
duction of water marks on paper. A
matrix is made by exposing a sheet of
gelatin sensitised with a bichromate sait
to ;ie action of light under a negative, so
that the gelatin is rendered insoluble
where the light acts. When all the
soluble gelatin is washed away an ex
tremely delicate skin of gelatin is left,
and this is so bard that it may be forced
by hydraulic pressure into a plate of
type mctal w:thxsut sufferng any hamni.
In water-naîkng paper, however, several
of these matiices are formed and forccd
into the sheets of paper whilst they are
still damp, with the result that a perman.

fails and stumbling-bluks as miîtriur
photograp>hy, and, as a iule, failure can,
nearly always be traced to faulty devclop.
ment, says the Amreur Photograiher.
The following is a wtll.tried and very
effective developer : Carefully reinove the
backing (for all plates should be backed
when used in this interesting brarcli),and
niake up a developer as under for half.
plates : Pyro, i grain ; Pota!s unm brom.
ide, i grain; ammonia, sp. gr. .88o, 4
minims ; water to a ouncc. If the ex-
posure has been nearly correct, develop.
ment will proceed slowly and evenly
after a little add more of cach constituent.
If the exposure bas been too liberal, the
dcvelulpmcnt will U.e too rapid. and the
pyro and bromide must be increased to,
say, tço grains cach, except in cases of
fearful overexposure, when It is best to
flood the plate with water and make up
a iew developer strong in pyro and weak
in amnionia.

ent water mark is caused which noîthing
will eradicate.

Co. i. i'. . I)i .i a h.Ik Baust

îi: oF.Si.vit Pai'Eîv;.-For the devel-
opinent t brumide of silver paper a
diluted organic developer is geneially
applhed. and the followmig foriUla, w. hich
furnisies %, i) goud tones, appears accord
ing to "Antlon>'s Photographic Bulletin,"
to be the moit suitable .

Sulphite of soda............ q0 gin.
Anudol............. ..... 15 gin.
Water. . ............... 350 gin.

For use take
Concentrated teveloper- .5 cc.
lironde of potassiurn %.tutioni

(10 pi ccnt.) .. ...... S dropi.
Water..,. ........ . .. . occ.

A Rl'.li. Piomu\M'sc D1,11 'EL
oi1E r*oî Imi otis. - Perlhaps no
branch of photography has so many pit-
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Growth of Canad's Export
Trado.'

When one comparc. the export trade
of the Canada of to-day with that of thrce
or four decades ago, one cannot but
realize that the results have been grati-
fying.

In the first year (1868) of the Domin.
ion's existence as a confederation, the
value of the exports was $57,567,888.
In 1899, thirty-one years after, it was
$1 5 8,896,9o5,an increaseof $101,329.000,
or over 176 per cent.

COING BACK SIXTEEN YEARS

before Confederation, the exports of
Canada only aggregated $2 5,000,000.

Although the export trade of Canada is
now so much-larger than it was the year
after the birth of Confederation, there
have been periods when its development
was not promising.

IT H1AD ITS WEAKLY SPELLS,
just as does the average growing boy.
And during these spells there were people
who sometimes doubted whether it was
ever going to amount to much.

F.UCTUATIONS OF EXPORTS.

By 1873 the exports had increased to
$89,789,922, but two years later they
were less than $7S,ooo,ooo, while in I879
they had shrunk to about $71,500.000.
The following year they increased by

this was the first and last time for nine
years that it required nine figures to repre.
sent the country's export trade. And
during these nine years the trade kept
oscillating between $91,ooo,ooo and
$98,ooo,ooo.

AWAKENING OF THE EXPORT TRADE.

In 1892. however, it seemed to sud-
denly wake up, for in that year the value
of the exports was nearly $ 114,000,000,
or over $16,ooo,ooo more than the pre.
vious year.

Since that year there has been no
doubt as to the future of the export trade
of the Dominion. It has not only passed
the dangers of childhood, but it has

ETHNOLOGY.

I4
Nova Scotia at that time only exported
about $3,ooo,ooo worth cf goods, and
New Brunswick less than $4,ooo,ooo
worth, while three years later still the
export trade of Prince Edward Island
had not yet reached the $Goo,ooo mark.
Judge Haliburton ("Sam Slick ") is
authority for the statement that, in 1853,
the aggregate export trade of the Mari-
time Provinres (Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island)
was only between $9,ooo,ooo and $io,-
ooo,ooo. To.day it is about $24,ooo,ooo,
with every likelihood of its being greatly
increased in the near future. Forty years
ago the exports of what is now the Do.
minion aggregated but little more than
that.

* Frcm The Canadian Crcer.

nearly $i6,ooo,ooo and by over $io,-
ooo,ooo the next year, until, by 1882, the
first time in the history of the country, it
required nine figures to represent the
value of the exports, the actual amaunt
for that year being $102,137,203. But

passed through the uncertainties or
youth. It is now developing a vigorous
manhood, if one can be allowed to use
the tern. The accompanying diagram
shows that this belief has facts for its
basis.

1803

1878 (857,507.888)

(679.323.007)1s88

(800.203,000
1so8

(8104,152,683)
1890

<8158,890,905)



We Can Save You Money
-ON

AND
STOCK ORDERS

P ROMPTARTICULAR
ERFECT
RESCRIPTION

Give us a Trial-price-list, addressed envelopes
and prescription blanks furnished on application

Dominion
63 Yonge

Optical
Street, Toronto

'Phone 2808

TO THE TRADE
Dr. Hanimond-Hall's Euglisil Teething Syrup

Dr. Hamniond-Hall's Nerve Heart Pills
Baby's Laxative Tablets

Tait's Worm Tablets
IIE above-named gouds are standard prcparations, at:ract.

ively put up, extensively advertised, and are in daily
demand. Our system of advertising is original, unique

and attractive. In addition to extensive newspaper and periodical adver-
tising, wC aie disilibuting 3Cocoo cop'es 0 a spkndri cinth.ound b-oOk
entitled "MOTHERHOOD," finely illustrated with half-tone
engravings, and containing choice recip:s and infirmauun un the manage-
ment of infants in Iealth and disa. These sob are distrbuted
FREE. Our attractive window display with druggists is unsurpassed
in bcauty and d:sign. We sparc no pains or money in bringing trade
direct to the dealers' door, and we ask the active co-operation of druggists
in pushing the sale if our good;, as they aforcd a handsome margin to the
dealer. Wc solicit correspondence from the trade, and thank them in
advance for any consideration they may show us. We can a'sure then
our preparations will stand on their own merits, and command an extensive
sale wherever introduced.

BRITISHI CHEMISTS COMPANY
LONDON EW YORK TORONTO

TiH BROWN BROTHERS, LIMITED
Stationers, Paper Dealers

Sealing
Wax

Twine
Pens

'ni'J., -.
- - - pi--

.5. -

.uRo.JP.:.RftoTIERs-L,~,<3

.. ~.-. ~ --

hik and Toilet Papers

RUBBER BANDS and
FOUNTAIN PENS

BEST MAKES

Stationery all kinds
Leather Goods-Wallets, etc.

51-53 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
TORONTO

WOR K

Co.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST <tiit



The Canadian
College of Optics

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

M AS inaugurated a Correspondence Course
for students, which covers the work coin-

pletely taken up at the College. One
fee pays for both. This allows you to get up
the work at home and attend the College at your

leisure.
Speaking of the

Correspondence
Cou rseen

H.\V. Mrrcusa, of Prince Albert, Sask., says
"I am more than pleased With it."

For particulars write the Principal,

Dr. W. E. HAMILL
ii King St. W., Toronto

vrNtos

SOVEREIGN
LIME JUICE

APOLLINARIS SPLIT

SALE PINTS

HOCK PINTS (Timprial)

REPUTED QUARTS
HOCK QUARTS (Inpri:,I)

Picked in .Cases. ld B rets. Suitable for the
Fine Drug Trade.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholosale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

(r..1 i) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Il is worthy of litle more than passing
mention that the turn of the tide in the
export trade of Canada began a year or
two after tlie fanions McKinley tauiff
went into force in the United States. As
everyone kno.vs, thaIt tariff was cspccially
aimned at the products of the Canadiani
farms and forests.

But what secmed to be the country's
daik hour in 1890 turnecd out to be lis
brightest, for it enabled a good mainy
people to see that the duty of the hour
was to develop the export trade of the
Domfinion with other countries, and par.
ticularly with Great Britain. What the
result lias becti, as far as our aggrcgate
trade is concerned, is ffh mwn by the fol-
lowing figures, giving the exports for the
past ten years

1890 .... ...................... $ 96 749,14()
189: .......... ................ 9S,.l17,29o
1892 .. .. .. . ........ . 113,963,375
1S93 .............. .....---. 11 54352
1594 .......... . ... ..... 17.524.949
S95 ... ·.. ·............... 113 .03.Su3

is46 ..................... .121 093,552
1897 ............ · ·.... . 137,95c.253
îsqs ...... .. . .. .. .. 104 152.6S;
1899 .... .............. ..... .. 5s.s96.905

It will be noticed that there was a de.
crease of $5,ooo,ooo in S99 conipared

with 1898, but this is more than ac-
counted for in the falling off in the ex-
portation of wheat, nanely, ove:r $9,-
500,000. The year 1S93 was, it will be
renienibered, an unusually favorable one
for the exportation of not only whîeat, but
of breadstuffs generally, as compared with
the conditions existang in other exportmg
countries.

Even belore the McKinley tariff went
into force the proportion of Canlada's ex.
port trade with the United States was
gradually falling off, and, on the other
hand, gradually mcreasng with Great
Britamn. This is evident from the follow-
ing table :

Percentage Percentage
to G.11. to U.S.

1570....................1582........... . ....
1590........ . ........
S9............... .

IS92 . . . ....

1894.......... ........
1895.... . .........--
IS96..................
8897.............. ....
IS9 . ..... ... ... ...
ts99 ... ..............

35.S4
4s 30
4S.67
4s 70
55 31
35.21

5'.45
56, 17
57.C6
56.c9
63.92
62,35

53.75
40 56
42.4S
42.65
35 21

35 54
3I ;6
34 79
34,57
35.49
27 50
23-01

When a mercant loses a customer the
best thing for him to do is Io try and get
a new one, or to - increase his business
with those renaining, in order that his
aierage may be naintained or increased.
This is what Canada did wlen Uncle
Sani essayed to curtail his purchases fron
her. And the results have bec most
gratifying.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is ieces.ary in every c.se to
give the following informnation relative to
their patient : (î ) S2x, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (.1) tcar point of distinct vision
for small typ: witl eaci eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble tliemi, ie., their
asthenopic symiptois, (6) vision of caci
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtaitiable with glasses
taniing correction.

E'.aamp/c.-J.S, male . age, i8 ; book-
keeper ; can read smîall type to within
tive inches of eaich eye ; complains of
nuch heiadache througli the day and
evening ; eyes feel sore and water a good
deal, look red and inflamued, etc., etc.

R.E. with + 1.50 - '"
L. E.V. " with + 1.50 ä;

The above exaiple is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquirnes to bc
miade.

liow to arrange and conduct the retail
optical departnient of a business is a
question which arises in the minds of aIl
graduate opticians upon arriving home or
upon taking charge of the saie in the
capacity of an employee. Mainy factors
whicl determiine the success of the sain e
can only be solved satisfactornly by study
ing the locality, the people and the op-
position to meet.

These are peculiar in theniselves and
must be left to the ability, intui.ion and
experience of the optician, to unravel
which the astute with business tact will
speedily succeed in doing.

But certain requisities are necessary in
every well.started and well.conducted
optical effort to ensure success. Perhaps
the most important is to make people
acquaintcd with the fact that you are a
conpeent and up-to date optician, and
that your services are avadIable and your
prices right.

Judicious advertising accomplislies this,
and attractive and truthful advertisements
placed steadily and regularly in a iews-
paper which is read by the people covers
the ground better than anything else, ai-

thougli as a starter an anniiottnZetint ii
the shape of a doidger left at ivery house
Im the virinity lets the «' bail rolling " alt
once which is remtîforced and gains iipet-
us fromiî the subsequent remttinders in the
newspapers. What is sa:d either in yotr
dodger or advertiseient is a minatter
which ielia one wdl dcterimîine foi hiiself
and be good, bad or ndifferent, d pain-
dent upoi what lie knows about adv r
Uising but certain tliings should
always be in every advertiseient, vl,
(t) orignality, (2) truthfulness, and soie
(3) inducemient. Try hy aill means to be
original, and do nt follow some self-con-
stituted, egotistical optical advertising
authority whose ideas and puerile ai-
tenipts are only equalled by his consuin
niate cheek and evident lack of texperi.

ence. Half the opticians simiply copy
sonie balderdash fron somie optical pub.
licaîton, wlien they couldI do far hetter
theniselves if they gave il any thouglht or
effort.

Vou should be as jealous of the trutli
of what you advertise as the words whiclh
you speak. A reputation for veracity can
only be secured by provtng to the people
that you can and w% ill do just what yot; say
or offer. Let your goods be as honest
as yourself

In the selection of goods a retailer
should not always accept as gospel what
a commercial traveller says. Hils object
is to self you goods and self you the
goods lie handles or manufactures, and
froni whiclh the nost profit is to be made.
I believe in patronng home imdustries,
but personal experience, afler a
long comparison of Canadian franues
and prices with those of Anietican miake,
lias convinced rme thit np to date the
Amierican are by all odds the best, most
satisfactory and the inost profitable for
retailers to buy, and tn future American
goods will be the only knd we will
handle.

Be suie tiere is sonie inducement in%
ail your advcrtisenients, in order to in-
duce people to go to you for what they
need in the spectacle une.

As optics is only a side hne, nany
optctans make the minstake of placing
tlicir optical goods and test case in sone
obscure corner of their store. I belteve
every patron of tile store should be con-
pelled to sec your test case, test cards

Optical Department.
in ae n . E I A mn. .1 Il . inmm 9r M RI. .. Ca i » a l .4 r 1pW
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COKE DANDRUF CUREi
Tht. osily Anter lalir Plrepairnttioni iilinittett -& " 1

F:3BIE3Mrs g gto thie Ilinris lexpoaletioit. Rgg 3il, lion rL tige .

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE DANDRUFF CURE KNOWN [E
IC.xtenlUvely nelivetrt*i eci. ieta sy to soil.

tLilDMEI' iL ESold itnaler i ;uattite t tltur I>anitattir r money runtitiieîl. .

%%'rto fur fi-ce Ibîo,cltt.

Canadlan Depot: A. R. BREMER CO.
Lyuail Brothers & Co., Limited 15 to 21 LaSalle Street

Toronto CICAO

and opticil goods every time they enter
your store, by having them in a conspicu-
ous place, and thus silently, continuously
yet effectively educate them that optics is
an important part of your businesr, and
when they do think of spectacles tney
will think of you, which is the very asso-
ciation of ideas you desire.

Proprietary Association of
Amorica.

The eighteenth atnual meeting of the
Propr'etary Association of Amexica was
held in New Yolk city May 2 and 3.

A resolution was passed endorsing the
plans of the National Association o
Retail Druggists. Bryond this nothing
of importance was brought forward. The
folluwing officers were chosen: Presi-
dent, Dr. V. Mott Pierce; ist vice-
president, E. C. DVitt ; 2nd vicc-
president, H. L. Kranier; secretary,
Joseph Leeming; treasurer, H. B. lard
ing ; executive, A Hi. Beardsley, A. E.
Rose, T. Doliber, G. A Newman, H. M.
Sharp and C. J. Hood.

Bmuggtsts'
Faitils

WRITE US FRESTIMATES.

Amorican Pharmacutical Asso-
ciation.

The forty-eighth annual meeting of the
American Pharmaceutical Association
was held at Richmond, Va., May 7 tO 12.

The attendance was not up to the
average, and soie misgivings are held as
to the future prospects of the association
unless some steps are taken looking to
the creating of a more widespread inte!est
amongst the pharmacists of the Unittd
States.

It is proposed to hold an exhibit c.f
phaimaceutical products, etc., at the next
meeting, which will be held at St. Lou's,
Mo., in September, 1901.

The following oflicers of the associa-
tion were elected :

President, John F. Patton, of York,
Pa.; vice-presidents, J. H. Beal, of Scio,
0., J. W. Gayle, of Frankfort, Ky., and E.
A. Ruddiman, of Nashville, Tenn.; sec.
retary, Charles Caspari, of Baltimore;
treasurer, S. A. D. Sheppard, of Boston ;
and reporter on the progress of pharmacy,
C. Lewis Dichl, of Louisville.

Members of council: T. Roberts

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.

SPONGE CASES.
CIGAR CASES.

SHOWCASES (of ail Descriptions).

MIRRORS

Cobban Manfg, Co,
(I.MITED)

TORONTO, ON'r.

Baker, of Richmond, \la.; L. C. Hopp,
of Cleveland, O. ; A. B. Prescott, of Ann
Arbor, Mich.; J. M. Good, of St. Louis;
and V. C. Alpe:s, of Bayonne, N.J.

David C. Ferguson, druggist, 529 King
street west, Toronto, died suddenly June
1o in the 61st year of his age. Deceased
had not been ailing and was in his place
of business up to nearly midnight. Oa
retiring for the night he was seized with
an apoplectic fit and survived but a few
minutes.

D RUG BUSINESS FOR SALE. ON ESV TERNIS.
Stock aboat $2,000 C.S. . TefegRapl 01 3 e

in connection. One of the best towns in Western Ontario.
Address, R VA\NsTu 4K, Ilarrister, Winghini.

FOR SALE
F 'RT.S:CLSS Drua Stock and Fixture. Sma l but

w It..%ssottd. M'%uqt bc sold. 10 to 50 per cent, dit.
COUT. Apply. Box GO. cArADIAn DRuCataT.

Drug Business for Sale.J N old-esaabeished business in the best stand in a live
tflan in1 Ontario. A rooe, rai.4nr bua.intî arc! in

aist class shape. Addres, Box 3 Oi:e Canadian Draat.
gist, Tomnto..

The Bole Drug Co.,
niouc.ESA.C DRUGGISTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
Ve catiy a full range of Dnag,, Sundrici. and Pient

ledicine s and can quote to the trade between Port
Arthur and the West again t any other house in Canada.

Colsrolt»ocitaastcR SoLcITED.
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S eely's Parisian Balm
A WINTER AND SUMMER PREPARATION FOR THE SKIN

Offlcially endorsed by the United Stato Health Reports.

« = ITS USES -d'

For Chapped Face and Hands
For Sunburn and Tan

For Gentlemen after Shaving
For the Nursery

SEELY, the American Perfumer
DETROIT, MICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to June 8th, 1900.

The quotations given represent average prices for
(luantities usually purchasedl by Retadl Dealers.
L.arger parcels mîay be obtained at iower 4igures,
but quantifies smaller than those namààed will
command an advance.

AI.colOL, gal................ $4 75 $5 o
Methyl...................... 1 90 2 O

ALsr'Icu, 1l>............ .. .. 13 15
Iowdered, lb. ·............... 15 17

ALOIN, oz..................... 40 45
ANoDYNE, Iloffrnan's bot., lbs... 50 55
ARROWRoor, Bermuda, lb...... 40 45

St. Vincent, lb............... 15 is
BALSAMI, Fir, lb...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba, lb................. 70 85
Peru, lb...........---...3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb...........70 75

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Bayberry, lb................. 15 18
Bdckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella, lb...... ..... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ...... ...... 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb........ . is 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... 25 28
Cinchona, red, Ilb............. 60 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, 1b................. 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selected, 1b............. .S 20
Ground,lb ....... .. ...... . 7 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... .20 2S

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... IS 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange pCel, bitter, 1b.. . . . . . ç 16
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 1 - 16
Soap(quillaya),ib............ 3 15
Wild cherry, IL...............3 15

BRANS, Calabar, lb.-.......... 45 50
Tonka, 1)................... à 20 1 75
Vanilla, 1)................... 8 O 15 00

BELRRIES, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20 25
powdered, lb.. 25 30

Juniper, lb................... 7 10
Ground, lb ................ 12 14

Prickly ash, lb.............. 40 45
BUDS, Balm of Gilead, lb....... 55 60

Cassia, 1b.................... 25 30
BUIniuRî , Cacao, lb... ......... 70 75
CA.PloR, lb................ 85 90
CANTHARMui.s, Russian,1b...... I 40 I 50

Powdered, lb................i 5o i 60
CAriPScUt, Ilb........... ...... 25 30

Powdered, lb.......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CAnRON, lBisulphide, 11)......... 17 Is
CArut:NE, No. 4o, oz.............. 30 40
CAsTont, Fibre, lb ............ 20 00 20 o
CiiAI.x, French, powdcered, lb.. 10 12

l'recip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. 5

CHiARCOAL, Animal, powd., 11... 4 5
Willow, powdcred, lb......... .20 25

C.ov , lb............... .... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ îS 22

COCIINRAL, S.G., 11>........... 40 45
CoLoDioN, b..... ...... ... 75 S8

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CoNFRcTIoN, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CRF.OSOTE, Wood, lb............ 1 30 2 50
CR.NASOL (j IYRS) 4.Oz. bottles, per doz. 4 50

" " 12.oz. bottles, per doz. Io So
CUTTLEIPSII BONE, 1b.......... 35 40
DKxx RINE, lb............ ..... 1o 12
Dovr'R's Powis, Il........... i 50 i 6o
ERc.oT, Spanish, lb..... ...... So 85

Powderecl, lb....... ........ i to i 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 oo 2 10

EXTRACT LocwooD, bulk, lb.... 13 14
lounds, lb......... ......... 14 17

FLOWERS, Arnica, lb... .... ..... 15 o
Calendula, 1b................ 55 60
Camomie, Roman, lb.... ... 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
ELIder, 1l>......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... 600 2 oo
Rosemary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val.a, oZ.......... I 00 1 25
G R.ATî:Nx, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, Il............. 35 .40
Gi.ycERtNI, 1b.... ... ........ 9 22
GUARANA........................ 1 I0 1 o

Powdered, I>................ 1 25 1 35
Gum ALORS, Cape, Il>.......... .S 20

Ulnrbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb...........,. . . 65 70
Asafætida, lb ............... .45 50
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 i O
Catechu, Black, 1b............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, 1)....... r 20 1 25
'uaiac, lb................... 50 r oo

Powdered, lb............. QO oo

Kino. truc, I............. $ 2 50
Myrrh, lb ........ ........ 45

Powder,-d, l>............55
Opium, 1b.................. 50

Powdered, 1b.............. 5 75
Scammony, pure Resin, 1b..... 2 So
Shellac, lb........... . ..... 35

Blcached, Ilb............... 40
Sprucc, truc, Il,......... .... jo
Tragacanth, flake, ist, Il'..... 85

Powdered, lb.... ......... 10
Sorts, 1b......... . .. 55

Thus, 1)............. ...... ..
llI RII, Althea, lb........ .. . 27

Bitteru-ort, lb................ 36
leuldock, lb............ ..... 16
Boneset, oz., lb............. .15
Catnip,. oz., lb.... ......... . 17
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25
Coltscoot, lb . ....... ....... 20
Fevcrfew, oz., 1b........... 53
Grndelia robusta. 1b.......... 45
Ilorchoutnd, oz., Il>..... . ..... .18
Jaborandi. 1l,.... ..... ..... 45
L.cnon Baln, Il,............. 36
Livcrwort, Germnan, lb.....-.-.38
Lobelia, oz., lb......... ...
M4otelcrwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, Gernian, lb. 17
Pennyroyal, oz., Il ........ .
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 2
Rue, oz., lb . . . . ... 30
Sage, or., lb ...... ......... IS
Spearmint, lb ............ .. 2 1
Thyne, oz., lb ...... .S
Tansy, or., lb ........... .. .. 15
Wornwood, oz. .... ......... 20
Verba Santa, IL.............. -S

IlôNISY, Il>.......... . .. ... . 3
1los, fresh, lb... ............. 20
Isolro, Madras, 1............ 75
INsle-t lowîîn, lb. . . . . - .... 35
1s1Nat.Ass, Brazil, lb... ....... 2 0o

Russian, truc, Il,....... ..... 6 o
LiAF, Aconite, Ib. ............ 25

Hay, lb..... ...............
Belladonna, 11)........... 25
Buchu, long, lb........ .... 50

Short, 1 .............. ..
Coca, 1 ................ ...
Digitalis, 1b.. ........ ....
Eucalyptus, lb.. .... ....
Ilyoscyamus ............... 20
Matico. Il> ..... .............. 7<,

$1

.te

.1<'

60
4s 75
6 *

13 oo>
10
45

<')

I a5
70

2o
30

35

40

.go

17

30
38
55
50
20
50
40
.c
20
20
20

22
20
30

25
20

15
2j
48
12
24
85
35

2 rc
658

3,-
20

'.3
4C
c<i
60
70
2o
5c
2C
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Sennîa, Alxnra lb .,..
Tinnevelly, Il....... ......

Stram iu, lb...... ......
Uva Ursi, Il......... ......

I.Re!.cil s, Swdish,doz ........
1ACORICI, Solazzi..............

lignatelli...... ...... .. ..
Grasso..................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 tu 1 IL., per lb.

Purity, îoo sticks in box
S l'urity, 200 suckb in tx

Acime l'ellets, 5 Ilb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
" ar, Licorice, and 'olu,

5 lb. tins..........
Luru.Is, or...............
L'Ycoroi)IUM, lb ..............
MIAct.1b............. . .....
MANNA, lb....................
Moss, Iceland, 1......... ....

Irish, lb.....................
Musi, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ...
NUTGAILS. lb...... ...........

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NuT-.Nin s, lb .................
Nux VosNcA, 11...............

Powdered, 1l................
OAKUM, 1b....... ............
OI.41nnNT, Merc., lb. !4 lild >4.

Citrine, lb........- -. .....
PARALI"xYDE, OZ.... .........
l'HilKPPR, black, 1lb...........

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PiTcui, black, lb...... . .....

Bergundy, truc, 1l.......... .
PLASTIR, Calcined, lîbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanun Conp., 116.... .....
Lcad, 1l>............ ........

l'or'y lEAnS, per 100.........
RosIN, Common, I>............

White, lb................
RESoRcIN white, oz.........
Roc1IRLI.K SALT, lb............
ROOT, Aconite, lb..............

Althea, cut, 1b............
Belladonna, 1)...............
Blood, 1b.................. .
Bitter, 1 ....................
Blackberry, 1b......... ......
Burdock, crusled, l> .... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, 1b .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicun, 1b...............
Columbo, lb...............

Powdered, 1b..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb.................
Confrey, crushed, 1b...... ...
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, 1l.............
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal, lb...... .........
Gelsemium, lb........ ..
Gentian or Genitan, 1)........

Ground, lb............ ...
lowdered, lb.... .......-

Ginger, Arric-n, 1l...........
Po., lb.......... .........
Jamaica, bichd.. 1b.......

l'o., lb..................
Ginseng, lb........ ......
Golden Scal, 1).......... ...
Gold Thread, lb. ............
IIellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian IlcImp........ ......
IpecaC, 1b..........--- .....

Powdcred, lb...... .......
Jalap, lb. ... ..............

Powdered, lb..............
Kava Kava, lb........ ......
Licorice, lb..............

Powdered, lb...........
Mandrake, 1 ................
Masterwort, >...............
Orris, Florentine, lb........-

Powdeied, lb........ .....
Parcira Brava, truc, 1b........
Pink, lb........ ........ ...
Parsley, lb...................
Pleursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb.................. ..
Queen of the Mcadow....... .

$ 30
20
20

15
1 00

48
35
30
27

75
I 50
2 00
2 o0

2 00

30
70

I 20

l 60
9

12

46 00
21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
.,o
16
IS
3

10
K 25

12

65
So
25

9 00

-2½

31
25
25
22
30
25
îs
27

15
î8
20
30
15

40
20
25
38
20
15
20
15
15
22
12
13

13
18
20

30
35

4 50
1 00

90
15
18

5 00

5 25
40
45
40
12

13
13
16
30

40
40
40
30
20
'5
18

35
30
25
IS1 I
50

40
35
30
75

£50

2 0o
2 o0

2 00

35
Sc

I 25

1 75
'c
13

50 OO
25

30
1 10

12
25
15

75
50
22
î8
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

I 10

3
4
o

28
25

35
30
25

30
18
20
25

35
20

45
22

30
40

23
15
24

15
10
22
25

33
4 35
I 20

15
98
tg

5 20

5 55
40
50

90
'5
50

15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
î8

lihatany, lb .............. $ 20
lIhubarlb, 1b............... .. 75

Sarsaparilla, Ilond, Ili........ 45
Cu, 1l>................... .50

Senega, Il>................ 55
Squill, lb .......... ........ 13
Stallingia, 1b... ..... ...... 22

Powdcred, lb.............. 25
Unicorn, 1-......... ....... 38
Valerian, English, lb. truc..... 20
Virgmnia, Snake, lb .......... 40
Ycllow Dock, lb .............. 15

R a, Bay, 'ai................. 2 50
Essence, 1b........ ... . .. 3 00

SACCIKARIN, oz........ ....... 60
SERK, Anise, Italian, siftcd, lb... 13

Star, lb..................... 35
Burdoc.k, Ilb.............. ... 30
Canary, bag or lcss, lb........ 6
Caraway, lb................. 10
Cardamuom, lb ............. 15
Celery...................... 25
Colchicum...... ............ 50
Coriander, lb................ 10
Cumin, 1)................... 15
Fennel, lb................... 15.
Fenuigreck, powdercd, Il.. . . 7
Flax, cleaned, lb........... . 4

Ground, 11l>................ 4j
Ilemip, lb........... ....... 5
Mustard, white, lb........... il

Powdered, lb ... ......... 15
Pumipkin ................... 25
Quince, lb.............. . . 65
Rape, lb.--................. 5
Strophanthus, o ............. 5
W orm, lb................... 22

SEitnî.rTz M IXTUR, 1l)....... ... 25
SoAp, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb 10

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
Powdercd, lb... ............ 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb....... 25

SPERMI AcPTI, Il>................ 6o
TuRVENTINE, Chian, oz......... 75

Venice, lb .................. ro
WAx, White, lb... ............ 50

Vellow............ ......... 40
Woon, Guaiac, rasped........ 5

Quassia chips, lb... ....... . 10
Rcd Saunders, ground, lb. -.--. 5
Santal, grouind, lb............

CilEiticAI.S.

Acia, Acetic, 1b...............
Glacial, lb .................. 45
Benzoic, Englisl, oz......... 30

German,oz .............. . .î1
Boracic, 1).................. 12
Carbolie Crystals, lb .......... 50

Calvcrt's No. 1, lb ......... 2 15
No. 2, lb.......... 1. 40

Citric, ..... .............. 6o
Gallic, ........ ........... 12
I lydrobronic, diluted, lb...... 30
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz..................... i 50
Lactic, concentrated, oz....... 8
Muriatic, lb ................ 3

Chem. pure, lb............. rs
Nitric, lb....... ........... .oà

Chem. pure, lb............. 25
Oleic, purified, lb ............ 75

Oxalie, lb........ .. ...... 12
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........ r 00

Dilute, lb................. 13
Pyrogallic, oz............... 35
Salicylic, white, lb........... 80
Sulphuric, carboy, lb......... 2

Bottles, lb............. .... 4
Chem. pure, lb............. 18

Tannic, 1b......... ........ 1 1o
Tartaric, powdered, lb...... 38

A:RTANILID, lb................ 65
ACONITINR, grain..........4...4
.AI.uI, cryst.. lb............ 1

Powdered, lb..,............... 3ÁA%1MONIA, Liquor, lb., .8o0..... 10
A%1stoNIw.1, Bromide, lb .. ... . o5

Carbonate, Il>................ 15
odide, oz.. ................ 35

Nitrate crystals, lb........... 40
Muriate, lb.............. ... t2
Valerianate, or............... 55

AMy., Nitrite, oz.............. 16

ANTINKRVIN, oz......... .. 85 e 00
ANTIKAMNIA......... ........ I 35 1 4$0
AN1PIVRIN, oz...... ......... o 55 o 65
ARis0toi., oz....... .......... i 85 2 oo
ARSnNiC, Donovan's sol., 1.. 25 30

Fowler's sol., 1l>.............. 10 13
lodide. oz................... 50 55
W hite, lb....... ............ 6 7

ATR0o.iNt, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oz....... ............... 6 00 6 25

IIsNtuiii, Amimunia.citrate, oz . 40 45
lodide, or................... 55 60
Salicylate, oz................ 25 30
Suibcarbonate, lb.... ........ 2 75 3 00
Subnitrate, lb................. 2 25 2 30

BonAY, lb....... ............ 7 S
Powdered, lb........... .... 8 9

BROMINIC, oz.................. 8 13
CAnItuM1, Bromide, oz......... 20 25

Iodide, or................... 45 50
CAFFKINC, OZ............... 55 60

Citrate, oz................... 35 40
CA.cIuMt, Ilypophosphite lb.... 1 65 I 70

lodide, or................... 95 I 00
Phosphate, precip., lb,........ 35 3.
Sulphlide, oz................ 5

CEnIu>t, Oxalate, oz........... 10 12
CInîNOIDnNE, oz.......... ..... 15 10
CIIî.oRAî., Hydrate, lb.......... I 25 1 38

Croton, or-................. 75 So
Citi.oRoioît>î, lb.............. 6o 2 or
CINciHoxINE, sulpliate, oZ...... 25 30
CINcIIoNbnîNE, Suîpli., oz...... 28 30
CocArNE, Mur., oz..... ....... 6 50 7 5o
CODEIA, à oz .........--..... 75 0
CoL.IoN, lb........... .... 65 70
Cor'nRt, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. S 1o

lodide, oz................... 65 70
CorEsRAs, lb...... .......... K 3
DruRrrIs,ot..... . .......... 60 r 65
ETiERt, Acetic, lb... ......... .. 75 So

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40 50
EXALGINE OZ.......... ....... I 00 10
IIYOSCYAMINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25 30
IODINE, lb........ .......... 4 50 5 00
IODOFORI, 1b................ 50 6 oo
Ionoo., ..................... 1 40 I 50
IRoN, by Ilydrogen............. So 85

Carbonate, Precip., lb ........ 15 z6
Sacch.,1 l.........- .. 30 35

Chloride, lb................. 45 55
Sol., lb.................... 13 16

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90 I o0
And Ammon., b........... 70 75
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65 3 50
Quin. and Stry., or...... .. 25 35
And Strychnine, or......... 13 15

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50 50
Ferrocyanide, 1) ............. 55 Go
IIyeophosphites, oz... ...... 25 35
lodide, oz....... .... .......... 40 45

Syrup,lb.................. 40 45
Lactate, oz............ ..... 5 6
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15 16
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... I 25 I 30
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7 9

Exsiccated, lb............. 8 10
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So S5
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So 85

JEvEs' Fi.uo, 25C. bottles, per doz .... 2 28
Soc. botles, per dor .. • 4 50

LEAD, Acetate, white, 1b........ 13 15
Carbonate, lb................ 7 8
Iodide, oz................... 35 40
Red, lb..................... 7 9

LIME1, Chlorinated, bulk, lb- -.--. 5 6
In packages, 1b...... ...... 7 S

LivTiuIt, Bronide, oz.......... 3 35
Carbonate, oz................ 30 35
Citrate, or................ . 25 30
Iodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, or................ 35 40

MAGNESIuI, Calc., lb.......... 55 6o
Carbonate, lb................ i8 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1)........ . i 3

MANcANESE, Black Oxide, lb... 50
MENTHOL, Oz.................. 35 40
MERCURY, lb..................90 00

Ammon (White Precip.).... i 3o s 35
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 1 05 i 15
Calomel, lb ............... I 20 1 30
With Chalk lb.- ........ 50 1 85

(14611)
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DISINFE€TANT
Spooner's Powdered "Plienyle" Kilis Germs

Deodorizer, Disinfectant GERMICIDE
The idea, theory and vractice of correct sanitation. Awarded to gulid :nedals at C i...igo i .ur in a3 aid .pcual A xau.l firom n ie l.a..e Itu.t.
holds Prof. Ellis' Certilicate. No other cain compare with it. Pl>rotect yotir lion froni agousic ises. 1', prtent %tkl ,lhseases & camer, clraper
and mnre intcligent and refined than to heedlessly brced thein and afterwards endeawr., wo cure thci ati idi ue. It's goot for ono -*it's goodfor ail. lis use is aduptedl by tht best famielis in Canada. by hotels, public institutions, and by buards of licaith, ly trctdct,, feeders aid rainrs of
stock-horses, cattle, shecp, hogs, poultry, doge, etc. Used and reconmendert by Seagant's stabes. -eerywhere 1> I ug, liardwî.Ie and .cnclalStores-m barrels, 50b.1. pails, anti i.lb. packages. Tho Phonyle Urinal Cubo is the best that Is made.

ALONZO W. SPOONER, Maker, Port Hope, Ont.
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Toronto.

Business Tips.

Wood Alcohol, prepared by the
Standard Chemical Co., of Toronto,
is a staple article, useful in the lavatory
as well as the home.

The single punch Tablet Machine
manufactured by Arthur Colton, De-
troir, Mich., is one that should commend
itself to every manfacturing pharmacist.

Do you purpose going on a trip short-
ly? Why not try the R. & 0. Naviga-
tion Co.'s steamers down the St. Law-
rence and through the famous rapids ?

Photographie Supplies of ail kinds
may be obtained from W. A. Lyon &
Co., Bay st., Toronto.

The British Chemists Co. are put-
ting some splendid lines of patent medi-
cines on the market, and they are adver-
tising thcm in such a way that they are
bound to sell.

Pharaoh and Pebble are leading
brands of cigars inade by J. Bruce
Payne, Granby, Que. They are excellent
goods and command a large sale with
judges of "the veed."

If you want Castor Oil, Linseed 011
or Turpentine you can get lowest prices
from the Atlantic Reflning Co. They
have a number of lines whici you can
handle to advantage. Write them.

Ahhough Wilson's Fly Pads need no
recommendation as the general public
insist on having them, a Window
Display, such as furnished by this firm,
not only makes, the sales larger but adds
additional attractiveness to the store.

Read rhat Frederick Stearns &
Co. say about Non-Secrets. They are
pioneers in this line and they serve the
trade well.

That full-page display advertisemient of
M, Staunton & Co., in this issue, will
certainly interest ail dealers n Wall
Papers, as well as ail who admire an
artistic and attactive advt.

Have you read the advertisement of
The Elliott & Co. Ltd. in this issue. 'Tie
SDecialties noted this month are ail
seasonable at d weil wurthy the attention
of buyers.

Tuck's Cards for the coming scason
will be Imperialistic, in keeping with the
tenor of the times. Messrs. Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, Toronto, are the agents.

A genuine "truism" may be safely
said of the axiom which the Toronto
Chenical Co. use in their advt. in this
issue. There is no doubt that "Qua!ity
counts " both with the dealer and con.

umer.

Have you tried theAromatie Cascara
prepared by the Mackenzie, Snyder
Co., of this city ? It is one of their lead-
ing speciaities and deservedly held in high
esteeni.

The Dominion Opt.ical Company
report business very brisk, and especially
in Prescription Orders. The prompt-
ness with which orders are filled, together
with the moderate prices, commend themî-
selves to the trad2.

A Roliablo Disinfectan.

What people need is a reHable disinfec-
tant. When necessary to use anything of
the kind, let it be first-class. There are
many disinfectants offered the public that
have no merit whatever-it's a loss of
time and money to use them, and no good
rcsults can be obtained.

We believe in the use of disnfectants ,
they purify the air, kill the germs and
ward off disease and prevent disease

spreading. Disnfectanîts should be used
ii every dwelling fron cellar to garret in
the spring, ail house.cleaning tine and
through the hot nionths. Thc cellars and
musty rooms of stores and otfices should
be disintfected and properly cleaned at
lcast twice a year.

Disinfectants are fast coming into use
by stock raisers ani farmers and the best
horsenien. Il ;s considered a paying in-
vestnent ; il keeps out discase. Many
a fine animal lias becn lost by this sani
tary neglect. Vc have in mind one of
the best articles known for this purpose.
It lias the advantage of being endorsed by
Prof. Ellbs, of the Toronto University,
and it also took two g >Id niedals and
was commended by the Ladies' Buteau
ai the Columbian Exhibition at Chicago.
It was the only disinfectant selected and
used by the stock department aganst the
world of disinfectants. It cati bc bouglht
fron ail hrst-class drug stores in Canada.
It is nade by Alonzo V. Spooner, of
Port Hope, under the name of " Spoon-
e'i Phenyle "-sold by Lyman Bros. &
Co , wholesale druggists, Toronto.

Constantly Increasing.

The demand for Wilson's FJy Pads is
constantly increasing.

Drug Wrapping Paper at a Low
Figure.

Buntin, Gillies & Co., llarmilton, are
offering sonie odd size drug wrapping at
very low price. Considering the present
scarzity and high price of such papLr
users will do well to secure soie of this.
''lie prce while the lot lasts is .4 cents
pe ILb.

F. W. Mitchell, class 1900, O.C.P., lias
obtained a situation with John L.ewis,
Montreal.

" le ,;',î " ; ¡ tw." si. C'% and tlé ong t
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lodide, ut.................$ 35 $ 40
Ilin., oz................. 25 3G

Oxide, IZed, Il........ ....1 3r- 1 35
Pill (luit lass), lb>......... .70 75

MII.K SUGA, powIered. lb .... 30 35
Moitî'hhlNfl, Acetalc, OZ.........2 Ou 2 10

NIuriate, OZ....................2 00 2 10
Sulphate, oz................. 2 go 2 15

INKIUNTI, In 1 lb. boles, lb. 3 3 0
In ;A lb. boules, per l. ....... 3 10 3 10

" 4 tg. .... . 320 3 20
" t 3 60 3 6
<(lycerole o') per oz. .......... 60 1 60

l'UPSIN, .Saccharated, OZ.........35 40
l'IitNACETINIt, oz.............. 30 35
t'lOCARININR, Muriate, grain.... 12 13
PliosrloitUs, lb........... ... ..90 10
POTAsSA, Causlic, wlite, b. 6o 6
PoTAssili, Acetate, lb..........35 40

Bicarbonate lb ............... l5 17
Biclromate, b............... 12 13
Blitrat (Creai art.), ..... . 25 28
Bronide, lb................. 5
Carbonatc, 1b............. .. . 12 13
Chlorate, Eng., lb.............18 20

Powdered, lb...............20 22
Citrate, lb................... 70 25
Cyanide, lb............ ...... 40 50
Ily 1ophoslhites, oz............12 15
lodîle, I>...................3 50 3 75
Nitrate, gran, 1)........... . 10
Pcrmanganate, lb............. 40 45
Prussiate, Red, 116.............50 55

Yellow, Ilb....... ......... .32 35
And Sod. Tartrate, lb.........25 30
Sulphuret, lb.... ........... .25 30

P'RaOrtYI.AtlNIC, Oz.............35 46
QUININK, Sulph-, bulk ........... 45 50

Ozs., o ..................... 50 5
QUINIDINE, SUIphate, nzs., o... 20
SALIcIs,lb..................4 50 5 00
SANTONIN, OZ................. z8 30
SIL.VRR, Nitrate, cryst, oz.........o 85
Soniumt, Acetate, lb.............30 35

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb..........2 0 2 75
Bro$ide, lb $................ 90

Drug Reports.

Canactian Market Report.

Business keeps well Up to the mark.
14o special changes in values to note.
Cam-phor anid glycerine keep creepiog Up
in price. On account of foreign brush
factories having so mtich business, it is a
question whether orders given this spring
will he as promptly deliveïed as usual,
and, we would advise, in order to be sure
of stock, it would be weil to order [romi
stock a littie more than usual. to provide
for such a contingency as non-delivery.

Patrioti2 Post Carda.

We are in receipt of sample packages
or assorted patriotic privaie post cards
which have been published by W. J.
Gage & Co., Ltd. Each card bas a portrait
of one of the leading Canadian of2icers
now in South Africa. Thcy are very pretty
and are ptiblished both in khaki and
white, and should prove an excellent sel.
ing 02ne.

Carbonate, 1)................ 3
Ilypophosphite, oz........... 12

II ypostilphite, l> ............ 3
lodide,oz.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, lb................t oo
Sulphite, Ilb................ 2
Sulphîite, lb. ............... 8

or ............ ...... 85
SPIRIT NITRn, 1) ...... .... .. 38
STnoNTlust, Nitrate, lb ........ .18
STRvcmNrNK, crystals, oz....... 8go
SULIFONAL, oZ.... ............ 55
Sur.î'itUR, Flowcrs of, l>........ 2a

Pure precipitated, Ilb.......... 13
TARTAR EEIC, lb.......... .. 50
Tuv.toL (Thynic acid), oz...... 55
VRRATRINE, Or................ 2 00
ZINc, Acctate, l6 .............. 70

Carbonate 1b...... ....... . 25
Chloride, granular, or......... 13
lodide, or.................. 60
Oxide, Il>.......... ...... .. 13
Sulphate, l>................. 9

P.sSHNTIAI. 011.s.

Oi., Alnond, bitter, oz..··..
Sweet, lb ...................
Amber, crmle, lb .... ....

Rcc't, lb..................
Anise, 1b...................
Bay, or................
Berganot, lb ..............
Cade, lb..................
Cajuput, lb..................
Caraway, 1b...............
Cassia, lb ...................
Cedar.................. ....
Cinnanion, Ceylon, oz.....
Citronella, lb..............
Clove, lb....................
Copaiba, lb.................
Croton, 1b...............
Cubeb, lb..................
Cumin, lb...................
Erigeron, oz..... ...........
Eucalyptus, lb.............

75
40
40
60

2 75
50

3 25
90

I 60
2 75
2 cO

55
2 75

8o
1 20

I 75
I 75
2 50

5 50
20

I 50

6
'5
6

$ 40
I Io

5
10
oo
68
20

85
60
4

20

55
6o

2 10

75
30
15
65
60

80
50

45
65

3 00
60

3 50
1 00

1 70
3 00
2 25

85

3 00
85

I 30
2 Oc
2 Oc

3 00
6 oo

25

I 75

The Amnerican Mlonthly Review of Re.
vùws for June is a well.illustrated nun-
ber. The important news topics of the
month are editorially treated in "The
Progress of the World," the opening de-
partment. A character sketch of " James
J. Hill, a Builder of the Northwest," is
contributed by Mrs. Mary Harriman
Severance, who "outlines the remarkable
career of the president of the Great
Northern Railroad. Dr. Albert Shaw,
the editor, writes from full knowledge on
" Paris and the Exposition of 19oo." Mr.
Jacob A. Riis, author of " How the Other
Half Lives," forecasts the work of the
New York Terement House Commission
recently appcinted by Governor Roose-
velt. Mr. Cleveland Moffett writes on
" Automobiles for the Average Man."
Mr. Charles A. Conant describes the
operation of the refunding law passed by
Congress last March. There are also
illustrated articles on summer camps for
boys, the Passion Play at Oberammergau,
and new fiction for summer reading.

J. Mason Adans, class 19oo O.C.P.,
has obtained a situation with D. E. Camp-
bell, Victoria, B.C.

Geranitum,oz................ $ 75
Rose, lb...•.............. 3 20

Juniper besries (English), lb... 4 50Wood, 1 ............ ...... 70
Lavender, Chtiris. Fleur, Ib•... 3 Oc

Garden, lb................ 75
Lemon, 1 ................... i 50
Lernongrass, 1b............... I 50
Mustard, Essential, or........ 60
Neroli, or.................. 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............ . 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanumn, I b. ........ ... 5
Patchouli, oz. .............. . 80
Pennyroyal, lb............ .. 2 Oc
leppermint, lb............ .. 75
Pimento, lb........... ...... 2 00
Rhîodfllun, oz.. ............... So
Rose, O....................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb....... .... 5 50
Sassarras, lb............... 75
Savin, 1b.................... I 60
Spearmint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb............... 65
Tansy,lb................. .4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ i 8o
Wintergreen, lb............. 3 50
lWormseed, lb. .. ........... 3 50
Worrnwood, lb............... 8 2Ç

FrXED OILS.

CAsToR, lb.....................
Coo LiVER, N.F., gai........

Norwegian, gai....... ......
Corrossntn, gaI..............
LARD, gai........ ....... ....
LINsKaID, boiled, gai ..... .....

Raw, gai...................
NEATSFoOT, gaI...............
O I.tvE, gai....................

Salad, gai................ .
PALIM, lb......................
SI'ERM, gai............. ......
TURPIENTINE, gai...........

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
i 50
160
1 00

60
4 60
3 75
3 00

50
2 25
I 90
2 05

35
I1 30

50
50

7 70
80

1 50
4 79

Oc
4 85
t 87
,, 75
3 75
8 50

12
9 20
I 50
I 10

90
85
So

I 20
I 30
2 50

12
I 50

95

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

Correspondeice Solicitedl

JOHN A. SAUL
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

COMMERCIAL
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